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Mario’s Mexican restaurant is locat-
ed at 2543 Levy St., right at the corner
of U.S. 90 and U.S. 231. The spot was
home to a seafood restaurant for years.
But when Mario and Toni Solache took

over, the space was completely trans-
formed inside to reflect the theme of
the new menu.

Mario is the head cook and also did
all the transformational work on the
building. He added an archway that
diners pass through on their way to
the main dining area and did much
more construction work inside. The
walls were painted in rustic colors,
and décor with South-of-the-bor-
der flair was added to every wall. A
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If you drive through Cottondale,
especially with your windows down,
mouth-watering aromas will fill the air
as you approach Champ’s Barbecue at
2652 Church St. It is owned by Robert
Brown Sr. and his wife Linda, and their

children are also heavily involved in
the eatery. It was named for son Robert
Jr., whose nickname is Champ.

Robert Brown Sr. is in charge of pre-
paring the showcase menu item there,
smoking succulent pork every day for
the crowd. After the cooking is done in
his detached smokehouse next to the
restaurant, he also pulls the pork for
sandwiches by hand, protecting his
hands with special gloves and also us-
ing a set of small red plastic claws to
help do the job.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
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The recent opening of Chipola Fam-
ily Ministries West in Cottondale gives
CFM two stores in Jackson County, with
the original one in Marianna.

Fred Cook, manager of the Marianna
store, said the new shop in Cottondale
is managed by the Rev. Larry Jones and
manned by several volunteers.

It is located at 3172 Main St.; the
phone number is 209-8490.

The shop has items for every room in
the house. The miscellany gives shop-
pers ample opportunity to look for

bargains to feed their every interest or
need. There are kitchen wares, includ-
ing a vintage Coca-Cola bottle opener.
There are toys, including a Mickey
Mouse popcorn popper pull toy. There
are knick-knacks, music CDs, pieces of
jewelry, wall hangings, tools, picture
frames, art and clothes.

The store is located at the old Cross-
roads Baptist Church, a brick structure,
with the shop occupying a wing of the
building. Cook said the main body of
the church will not be repurposed for
merchandise. Instead, he promised,
it will be used in some way that will
leave its character as a sanctuary in-
tact. There’s a sound system still in
place and a piano in the old church.
Cook said those items will likely be put
to good use as CFM figures out exactly
what kinds of spirit-focused gatherings

C
ottondale residents may want to throw a little more exercise into their daily routines; two new eateries have opened up there, and business
is brisk at both. A new thrift store also has opened up in town. Although their formal addresses are on other streets because of the way they
front various roads, all three in actuality dot U.S. 231. See stories below to learn more about all three of Cottondale’s new hot spots.

BUZZING WITH BUSINESSESBUZZING WITH BUSINESSES

Sisters Lillie Allen and Mary Walters, from Altha, regularly shop at the new Chipola Family
Ministries thrift shop in Cottondale.
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Tickets to the 2015 Jack-
son County Chamber of
Commerce banquet will
go on sale Monday at
various businesses and at
the Chamber office in the
Russ House in Marianna.
Tickets are $35 each, and
there are sponsorship
tables available for a bulk
price. Buyers will choose
when they purchase their
tickets whether they will
have smoked chicken or a
smoked pork loin entrée
at the dinner. It is set for
April 9.

Tickets will be available

at First Commerce Bank,
Regions Bank, Cadence
Bank, Artistic Designs
Unlimited and at other
outlets, as well as the Russ
House.

For more information,
call Chamber Director
Mandy Griffin at 482-
8060. A social period be-
gins at 5:30 p.m., dinner
service starts at 6 p.m.,
and live music will be
provided during part of
the evening. Students
from the Marianna High
School culinary program
will serve hors d’oeuvres
during the social period,
and FusionCraze is pre-
paring the main meal.

Chamber banquet tickets
will be for sale Monday

BY ANGIE COOK
acook@jcfloridan.com

MARIANNA — City and county
officials are gearing up to welcome
hundreds of bicycling tourists to
the area later this month, when
Bike Florida’s “Caverns to Coast”
tour comes to town.

Organizers see the event as an
opportunity for the visitors to ex-
plore rural northern Florida, local
businesses to attract new custom-
ers and residents to meet and greet
potential new friends.

Beginning March 23, an estimated
400–600 cyclists will travel multiple
routes and ride in for a two-night
stay in Jackson County, part of a
seven-day tour that starts and ends
in Blountstown, with stops in Mari-
anna and Port St. Joe.

The paid tours guide cyclists
through the entire week or allow
for drop-ins on specific legs or day
tours.

When the cycling tourist group
rolls into Marianna, some will
camp on the ballfield or in the
gymnasium at the old high school,
while others opt for the comfort of
a hotel room.

Local hoteliers will likely see a
boost beyond the group’s short
stop in Marianna, as options for

March 23 events
planned at Madison
Street Park, RCC

TOURISM

‘Caverns to Coast’ tour predicted to draw hundreds

KRISTIE CLOUD/ FLORIDAN FILE PHOTO

In this 2014 Floridan file photo, a cyclist
rides on Blue Springs Highway in Jackson
County. Hundreds of cycling tourists
will roll into Jackson County later this
month as part of Bike Florida’s “Caverns
to Coast” tour.See BIKE, Page 7A

Mexican restaurant opened
by couple who balance
business, life with children

PHOTOS BY KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Mario’s, a new Mexican restaurant in Cottondale, is located near the intersection of U.S.
90 and U.S. 231.

Champ’s manager and Chef Robert Brown Jr. (right) and line cook Jamal Jenkins prepare
lunch for customers at the restaurant in Cottondale Monday.

Mario’s fulfills a longtime dream Champ’s barbecue serves up Americana
Owners and children set
up shop; smokehouse
aromas draw customers

See MARIO’S, Page 7A See CHAMP’S, Page 7A

Charity thrift store opens in Cottondale
Shop gives town a third
new addition to the
business landscape

See THRIFT, Page 7A

Group helps disabled veterans

heal through fly fishing8A

Chipola

wins state

title
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MARIANNA POLICE
DEPARTMENT

The Marianna Police Depart-
ment reported the following
incidents for March 5, the latest
available report: Five traffic
stops, two abandoned vehicles,
two suspicious incidents, three
suspicious persons, one special
detail assignment, two physical
disturbances, two verbal distur-
bances, one prowler, one power
line down, two accidents, one
juvenile complaint, one noise
disturbance, five nonresidential
property checks, one welfare
check, one threat/harassment
complaint and 14 home secu-
rity checks.

JACKSON COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE

The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office and county fire/rescue

reported the fol-
lowing incidents
for March 5, the
latest available
report: One
accident, four

abandoned vehicle reports, one
reckless driver, one suspicious
vehicle, four suspicious per-
sons, one escort, one highway
obstruction, one report of
mental illness, 17 medical calls,
one traffic crash, three medi-
cal transports, one stand by for
medical assist, three burglar
alarms, one medical lift assist,
one report of shooting in the
area, three traffic stops, two
larceny complaints, two crimi-
nal mischief complaints, three
follow-up investigations, one
suicide attempt or threat, two

noise disturbances, one animal
complaint, one sex offense,
three property checks, two
assists of motorists or pedestri-
ans, one retail theft, two assists
of other agencies, one 911
hang-up, two welfare checks,
three transports, one Baker Act
transport, two open doors/
windows discovered, and one
threat/harassment complaint.

JACKSON COUNTY
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
The following persons were

booked into the county jail dur-
ing the latest reporting periods:

» Joseph Barnes, 28, 800
Orange Hill Road, Chipley, hold
for Washington County.

» Kevin Kuntzman, 32, 2158
Roark Road, Cottondale,
fraudulent use of a credit card-

two counts, fraudulent use of
personal identification-two
counts.

» Roy Hall, 35, 4356 Lee Road,
Marianna, domestic battery by
strangulation.

» Terrell Forrest, 24, 4607 Win-
tergreen Road, breach of peace,
resisting without violence,
violation of state probation.

» Aaron Bradley, 49, 5659
Maebelle Lane, Greenwood,
battery, retail theft, posses-
sion of controlled substance
(hydrocodone).

Jail Population: 175

To report a crime,
call CrimeStoppers at 526-5000

or a local law enforcement agency.

To report a wildlife violation,
call 888-404-FWCC (3922).
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Sunrise..................7:00 AM
Sunset...................6:44 PM
Moonrise................ 7:36 PM
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Normal MTD...........1.30”
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TUESDAY
TIDES
Panama City Low ........ 7:55 PM High ........ 12:08 PM
Apalachicola Low ........ 12:10 PM High ........ 6:21 AM
Port St. Joe Low ........ 8:06 PM High ........ 3:09 PM
Destin Low ........ 9:11 PM High ........ 1:14 PM
Pensacola Low ........ 12:41 AM High ........ 2:32 PM

RIVER READINGS
Woodruff ............................... 50.56 ft..................66.0 ft.
Blountstown ......................... 13.70 ft...................15.0 ft.
Marianna............................... 8.28 ft....................19.0 ft.
Caryville................................ 8.27 ft. ...................12.0 ft.
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GETTING IT RIGHT
The Jackson County Floridan’s policy
is to correct mistakes promptly. To
report an error, please call 526-3614
Monday-Friday.

Community Calendar

Police Roundup

The submission deadline for this calendar is two days before publication. Submit to: Community Calendar, Jackson County Floridan, P. O. Box 520, Marianna, FL 32447,
email editorial@jcfloridan.com, fax 850-482-4478 or bring items to 4403 Constitution Lane in Marianna.

TODAY

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Discussion
— 6:30 p.m. in AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna. Attendance
limited to persons with a desire to stop drinking.

MONDAY, MARCH 9

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» Jackson County School District Preschool and
Early Head Start Registration — 8:30 a.m. to noon,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, 4283 Kelson
Ave., Marianna. Preschool registration is for children
3 or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Preschool
classes are located at Cottondale Elementary,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, Graceville
Elementary, Grand Ridge School and Malone School.
Early Head Start is for children who are 2 years old
and younger on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Parents must
bring child’s birth certificate, Social Security card and
proof of all family income to registration. Applications
are available at school site. Bring completed form to
registration. Call 482-1266 if you have any questions.

» Movie Madness Monday — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
OneBlood, 2503 Commercial Park Drive, Marianna.
Come donate blood and receive a ticket to Marianna
Cinemas.

» Free Train Ride — 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. EST, Veterans
Memorial Railroad, Bristol. Over a mile ride around
the park. Donations appreciated. For more informa-
tion, call 643-6646 or 643-5491 or visit
VeteransMemorialRailroad.org

» Republican Club of West Florida Meeting
— Noon at Jim’s Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St.,
Marianna. Call 352-4984.

» Marianna Lions Club Meeting — Noon at Jim’s
Buffet & Grill, 4329 Lafayette St., Marianna. Prospec-
tive members welcome. Call 482-2005.

» Town of Cottondale Council Meeting — 6 p.m.
City Hall. Public welcome.

» Autism Support Group Meeting — 6-7:30 p.m.
in the First Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall,
Marianna (Clinton Street entrance). Family
members, caregivers and service providers welcome.

Call 557-7146.

» Beekeeping in the Panhandle Short Course
— 6-8 p.m. Jackson County Extension Office, 2741
Pennsylvania Ave., Marianna. Topic: Honey bee biol-
ogy, anatomy and hive structure. For more informa-
tion, call 482-9620.

» Breaking Free — 7-8 p.m. A closed SAA group is
a 12-step fellowship of men and women recovering
from addictive sexual behavior. For more informa-
tion and location, call Shawn at 693-1621 or email
BreakingFreeSAA@yahoo.com

» Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting — 8-9
p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist Church,
2901 Caledonia St., Marianna.

TUESDAY, MARCH 10

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will be
delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer unit,
Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia Dickens
at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.

» 18th annual Rummage Sale — 7:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, 17869 NW
Pioneer Settlement Road, Blountstown. Tools, paints,
glassware, dishes, household, toys, children’s clothes
and much more. For more information call 674-2777
or visit info@panhandlepioneer.org

» Jackson County School District Preschool and
Early Head Start Registration — 8:30 a.m. to noon
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, 4283 Kelson
Ave., Marianna. Preschool registration is for children
3 or 4 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Preschool
classes are located at Cottondale Elementary,
Jackson County Early Childhood Center, Graceville
Elementary, Grand Ridge School and Malone School.
Early Head Start is for children who are 2 years old
and younger on or before Sept. 1, 2015. Parents must
bring child’s birth certificate, Social Security card and
proof of all family income to registration. Applications
are available at school site. Bring completed form to
registration. Call 482-1266 if you have any questions.

» St. Anne Thrift Store — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. St.
Anne’s Catholic Church, 3009 Fifth Street, Marianna.
Welcome donations: household items, clothing and
jewelry. Proceeds go to help less fortunate in our
community. Call 482-3734.

» Beginner/players Pinochle — 10 a.m. at McCor-
mick Lake Clubhouse. For more info, call 272-6611.

» Rep. Gwen Graham Mobile Office Hours
— 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Jackson County Government
Complex, Admin Conference Room, 2864 Madison
St., Marianna. Staff will be available to hear concerns
and assist them with any problems.

» East Jackson County Economic Development
Council to Recognize Business of the Month
— 11:30 a.m., People South Bank, 8146 U.S. 90,
Sneads. Public encouraged to attend.

» Republican Club of Northwest Florida Meeting

— Noon Jim’s Steak House. Guest speaker: Mark
Sims, Assistant Public Defender. Come and bring a
friend.

» AARP Tax-Aide Foundation Free Tax Prepara-
tion and E-filing — Noon to 4 p.m. Altha Public
Library, 15225 West Chipola St., Altha. It is a first-
registered, first-served basis. Be sure to bring your
driver’s license and Social Security card.

» Sneads Elementary School Advisory Council
Meeting — 4 p.m., Sneads Elementary School
Library. Public invited.

» Sewing Circle — 12:30 p.m. at Jackson County
Senior Citizens, 2931 Optimist Drive in Marianna. Call
482-5028.

» Sew-N-So Meeting — 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Jackson
County Extension Service, 2741 Penn Ave., Marianna.
Enjoy fellowship and conversation as you work on
your project. Also help with quilting, knitting or any
sewing project that has you perplexed at no cost. Call
482-0097 for more information.

» Town of Alford Council Meeting — 6 p.m., City
Hall. Public welcome.

» Town of Campbellton Council Meeting — 6 p.m.,
City Hall. Public welcome.

» Town of Graceville Town Council Meeting — 6
p.m., City Hall. Public welcome.

» Town of Sneads Town Council Meeting — 6 p.m.
City Hall. Public welcome.

» Smith-Kelly Post 100 of American Legion
Meeting — 6 p.m. Legion Hall, 3627 U. S. 90 W. Mari-
anna. Guest speaker: Attorney Glenda Swearingen
will provide overview of Elder Law. Dinner will be
served. For more information, call 482-3744.

» Chipola Area Autism Resource Center, Inc.
Support Group Meeting — 6-7 p.m. First Presby-
terian Church, 2898 Jefferson St. (Fellowship Hall
entrance on Clinton Street across from Hancock
Bank), Marianna. Will continue book study on “From
Emotions to Advocacy,” chapters 2 through 7. If you
do not have a copy of book, there are some available.
For more information, email caarcinfo@gmail.com
or call Syntha Alvarez 557-7146 or Ann Marie Shelton
272-6099.

» Town of Greenwood Town Council Meeting
— 6:30 p.m., City Hall. Public welcome.

» Town of Malone Council Meeting — 6:30 p.m.,
City Hall. Public welcome.

» Alcoholics Anonymous Closed Meeting — 8-9
p.m. in the AA room of First United Methodist
Church, 2901 Caledonia St. in Marianna.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

» Pink Cares Queens Collecting Toys — Sneads
at Kim Dunham, The Learning Tree and MPAC Dance
Studio; Cottondale at Along the Way and Mareo’s
Mexican Restaurant; Chipley at Bloom Boutique;
Marianna at Infinity Cheer, Brightway Insurance,
Dogs in Suds Groomers, Along the Way Day Cares,
and Big Lots. Collection jars also located at Save-A-
Lot. All toys must be new and unopened. Toys will
be delivered to Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital cancer
unit, Jacksonville. For more information, call Olivia
Dickens at 693-0827 or Lori Meadows at 573-0229.
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T
here are many books
that tell of various
historical events

of our country’s past.
The documentation of
historical events remind
us of the good, bad, happy
and sad events that have
taken place in the United
States of America over the
years. Some of us con-
stantly revert to situations
and happenings from the
past, while others prefer
to move forward without
dwelling on the past.

There’s nothing wrong
with remembering things
of the past, but many of
us prefer spending most
of our time putting energy
in “today” and preparing
for the future. The way we
live our lives today is how
we will make our personal
history for tomorrow. The
way each of us will be
looked at in the future will
have much to do with how

we live our lives today.
When we stop to take an

honest look
at ourselves
and real-
ize that we
are actu-
ally making
history each
day, it can be
somewhat
intimidat-
ing. Even

though each of us — un-
der normal circumstances
— are part of a family,
what we do individually
with our lives determines
our personal legacy. Each
and every day how we
live, what we do, how
we act and how we treat
others will have a great
deal to do with how we
are perceived and how we
will be remembered in
the future. One of the best
things about living in the
present is that we have

an opportunity to make
changes and adjustments
on however we choose to
live our lives.

Many people let their
past determine what their
future will be. Of course,
if our family has had a
strong positive reputation
in the past, shouldn’t we
want to continue down
that path? Even if our past
has shown a consistent
habit of members of our
families and friends living
outside of the law, and
we have been viewed by
others in the same light,
we can totally turn our
lives around and start a
brighter, more content
way of life.

How we live now will af-
fect our children and their
children in the future. It’s
not complicated: when
we make changes for the
better in our lives “now,”
we and our families

have great things to look
forward to. Despite the
uncertainties of these
days and times, being
able to personally see the
many new inventions
and to witness historical
events taking place-many
of which we thought we
would never see-this is an
exciting period of his-
tory to live in. It will be
interesting to see who will
be making some of the
biggest impacts on our
country and the world
during the present and in
our future. Who knows, it
could be one of us!

Thomas Vincent Murphy is the host
of “Murph’s Positive Reflections”

heard “live” on WJAQ 100.9 fm out
of Marianna, Florida on Sundays,

and syndicated on a network of sta-
tions worldwide on Life Talk Radio
Networks and Staightalk Radio101
out of Atlanta, Georgia. A writer, ar-
ranger and producer of music, and

the author of the book “Wake Up
Crazy World.” tvamj@yahoo.com

Looking at the past and to the future

Thomas
Vincent
Murphy

“Through the coldest
winter in almost fourteen
years …
I couldn’t believe … you
kept a smile.”

“Mandolin Wind”

as performed by Rod Stewart

T
here’s an extra
spring in the step
of Wal-Mart em-

ployees this week, as the
company recently an-
nounced across the board
minimum wage increases.
Because one percent
(1.4 million laborers) of
the American workforce
is employed there, and
since wage growth is a
primary driver of infla-
tion, some economists
actually expressed hope
that Wal-Mart’s new policy
could trigger a bit of
much-needed domestic
inflation.

In our view, however,
inflation and interest rates
are likely to remain low for
a while. The year 2008 was
the culmination of a long
term debt peak. The U.S.
is attempting to pay off

massive public debt, and
private deleveraging also

continues.
For debt
reduction
to occur,
interest rates
must remain
below GDP
growth.
And since
economic
growth will

likely remain moderate
in the near future, higher
interest rates or mounting
inflation don’t seem to be
in the offing.

Quantitative easing did
not cause runaway infla-
tion or erode the green-
back, as many feared.
Inflation reacts to actual
spending, not how much
money is floated. Uncle
Sam could print a trillion
dollar bills, but if that
money is immediately
stuffed under a mattress,
it won’t move the infla-
tion needle. Inflation has
remained extremely tame
for a number of reasons.
Companies are hoarding

cash. Continued global-
ization means Americans
are competing for employ-
ment with workers around
the world and have had to
accept lower or stagnating
wages. And, of course, the
price of oil has roughly
halved since last June’s
peak, counteracting price
increases in other sec-
tors like health care and
adding to deflationary
pressures.

So there is currently a
huge microscope on the
policies of the Federal Re-
serve and its decision on
whether to keep interest
rates low or raise them in
2015. The Federal Reserve
would like to raise rates in
the near future to signal
that the economy is nor-
malizing, but that goal is
made less attainable when
accompanied by fall-
ing prices. So unless we
experience a large jump
in inflation or domestic
growth, odds are that
the Federal Reserve will
continue its trend of low
interest rates. We might

see a very small increase,
but larger jumps anytime
soon don’t seem to be in
the forecast. Simply put, if
growth is limited, interest
rates will probably be as
well.

Europe and Japan are
battling deflation, so our
monetary officials are
encouraging spending
and investment and are
watchful of the threat of
importing deflation from
abroad. With CDs return-
ing such a pittance, many
Americans have invested
in the markets. Savers and
investors waiting for the
Federal Reserve to push
up interest rates to earn
better CD yields may be
waiting a while.

Margaret R. McDowell, ChFC®, AIF®,
a syndicated economic columnist,

is the founder of Arbor Wealth
Management, LLC, (850-608-
6121~www.arborwealth.net), a

Fee-Only Registered Investment
Advisory Firm located near Destin,
FL. This column should not be con-

sidered personalized investment
advice and provides no assurance

that any specific strategy or invest-
ment will be suitable or profitable

for an investor.

Margaret
McDowell

Wal-Mart, deflation and Rod Stewart
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Engagement

Florida Lottery

Wednesday 03/04 8-12-15-35-50 PB 32 xtra 2

Saturday 03/07 Not available

Wednesday 03/04 5-19-23-31-44-46 xtra 5

Saturday 03/07 Not available

LOTTO

CASH 3 PLAY 4 FANTASY 5

Mon. (E) 03/02 7-4-9 2-2-8-3 3-5-10-16-27

Mon. (M) 8-4-7 8-0-3-2

Tue. (E) 03/03 8-2-9 1-8-3-2 8-22-27-29-33

Tue. (M) 5-5-5 0-1-3-2

Wed. (E) 03/04 3-3-7 5-3-2-8 8-19-21-25-32

Wed. (M) 0-9-3 2-2-5-2

Thurs. (E) 03/05 6-6-9 9-5-6-5 4-10-18-20-32

Thurs. (M) 1-1-1 4-5-8-7

Fri. (E) 03/06 2-5-3 6-1-0-4 10-14-22-26-31

Fri. (M) 4-6-0 5-3-1-1

Sat. (E) 03/07 7-8-5 9-0-5-9 Not available

Sat. (M) 5-9-6 6-7-7-8

Sun. (E) 03/01 2-2-2 0-2-0-1 8-23-25-30-33

Sun. (M) 9-4-2 5-8-3-3

E = Evening drawing, M = Midday drawing

POWERBALL

ON THE MENU

SCHOOL MENUS

FOR MARCH 9-13

MONDAY
Breakfast — Choice of One:
Mini Waffle, Assorted Cereal.
Choice of Fruit: Raisins, As-
sorted 100% Juice.

Lunch — Choice of One: Corn-
dog, Turkey & Cheese Sand-
wich. Choose Up to 3: Broccoli,
Seasoned Carrots, Mixed Fruit,
Assorted Fresh Fruit.

TUESDAY
Breakfast — Choice of One:
Sausage Biscuit, Yogurt & Gra-
ham Crackers, Assorted Cereal.
Choice of Fruit: Spiced Apples,
Assorted 100% Juice.

Lunch — Choice of One:
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce WGR
Dinner Roll, Chicken & Cheese
Quesadilla. Choose Up to 3:
Home-style Green Beans,
Tossed Salad, Apple Crisp,
Baked Beans, Assorted Fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast — Choice of One:
Scrambled Eggs & Toast,

Assorted Cereal. Choice of
Fruit: Chilled Applesauce, As-
sorted 100% Juice.

Lunch — Choice of One:
Chicken, Rice & Gravy, Meat-
ball Sub. Choose up to 3 Sides:
Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Collard
Greens, Chilled Applesauce,
Assorted Fresh Fruit.

THURSDAY
Breakfast—Choice of One:
Chicken Biscuit, Assorted Ce-
real. Choice of One: Strawberry
Cup, Assorted 100% Juice.

Lunch — Choice of One: Soft
Taco, General TSO Chicken
& Fried Rice. Choose up to 3:

Steamed Corn, Refried Beans,
Tossed Salad, Strawberry Cup.

FRIDAY
Breakfast — Choice of One:
Mini Pancakes, Assorted
Cereal. Choice of Fruit: Chilled
Pears, Assorted 100% Juice.

Lunch — Choice of One:
Pizza Day, Ham & Cheese Melt.
Choose up to 3: Steamed Peas,
Potato Wedges, Chilled Pears,
Assorted Fresh Fruit.

Information provided by the

Jackson County Schools Food

Service Department. Menu subject

to change.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

T
he Altrusa Club welcomed Amanda Trino and Denea Stevens, who gave a very informative
program on Jackson Hospital’s new stroke program. It is very state of the art and will allow
you to get the quickest diagnosis if you think you or a loved one is having a stroke. Time is

of the essence when treating a stroke victim. For further information contact one of these women
at Jackson Hospital. Shown (from left) are: Denea Stevens BSN, co-director, CCRN, PS; Jill Miller,
Altrusa sponsor; Amanda Trino, RN, co-director, PS, stroke coordinator and Donna Ford Rogers,
Altrusa president.

Guardian ad Litem vol-
unteers go to court and
speak on behalf of ne-
glected and abused chil-
dren from the Calhoun
County area.

Volunteers are required
to complete an applica-
tion and do online train-
ing and class training.

This training is free.
Thereare10kidswithout

volunteer representation.
Volunteers are needed

for Calhoun County.
Consider being a voice

for these children and call
the Guardian ad Litem of-
fice at 914-6488 for more
information.

Guardian ad Litem

needs volunteers

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

ALTRUSA HEARS ABOUT STROKE PROGRAM
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I
t’s not unusual for spring to arrive in Florida with
visitors in tow. Spring break for students often
means a trip to Florida.

But the college students who tend to come to Jackson
County each year aren’t looking for a raucous good
time on the beach — at least not exclusively. For several
years, many students have come to Jackson County
intent on building houses for Habitat for Humanity.

It’s refreshing that so many young people have al-
ready developed a sense of community and an obliga-
tion to help their fellow man. That these young adults
would sacrifice their leisure time for the service to
others speaks volumes about the sort of adults they’ll
soon become.

This year, there’s a record number of students from
three colleges in town to erect two houses and rehabili-
tate a third. The build begins today, weather permitting,
and will continue until the jobs are complete. With 47
students from New Hampshire, Iowa and Illinois join-
ing area volunteers and Habitat staff, the structures
should go up in short order.

Jackson County residents are fortunate to have such
a vibrant Habitat organization in their midst, and in
particular that the spring builds draw students from
far-flung colleges. Perhaps it’s the Southern hospitality
that brings them back.

We don’t need to urge residents to engage our visitors
and welcome them to the community. We have a feeling
you already have.

R
esearch shows that 85 percent of children’s brains
are developed by age 3, yet our country spends
an inadequate amount of time and money on

educating children in their early years.
Florida is one of just three states to offer free pre-kin-

dergarten to all 4-year-olds. Today, around three-quar-
ters of eligible children participate in the voluntary
program.

But like so many things in Florida, we haven’t prop-
erly funded the program. Per-child spending dropped
after its inception, before finally starting to creep back
up.

Florida is among the best in the nation in pre-kinder-
garten access, but ranks 35th in state spending, accord-
ing to a 2013 report by the National Institute for Early
Education Research.

The report found the state met just three of 10 bench-
marks related to early learning standards, falling short
in categories such as teacher degrees and training.
Only Texas met fewer standards.

While Florida’s program has been found to prepare
students for kindergarten much better than those who
don’t participate, it could be doing far more. Nobel
Prize-winning economist James Heckman has found
that investing early in low-income children helps pro-
duce higher graduation rates and earnings and lower
crime and other social problems down the line.

In recent years, the rhetoric around early learning
has finally started to acknowledge this reality. Offi-
cials from President Barack Obama down to Alachua
County Public Schools Superintendent Owen Roberts
are focusing on the importance of early childhood
education.

Last week, Roberts revealed the latest part of his plan
for local schools: transforming the under-enrolled and
low-performing Duval Elementary into an early educa-
tion center. It will serve pre-K, kindergarten and Head
Start students.

The idea comes on the heels of his plan to transform
six buses into mobile parent academies, teaching
parents skills to help educate their children. The plans
show that Roberts understands that the success of
students can be determined before they enter the K-12
system.

More can, and should, be done. Among Florida’s
early-learning deficiencies is a wait list of about 63,000
in a school readiness program, including about 300 in
Alachua County.

State lawmakers are considering boosting standards
for pre-K and school-readiness providers, but that
must come with a meaningful funding increase. Pro-
viding training for early-education providers is better
than simply creating another unfunded mandate.

Locally we shouldn’t wait for the state to act. If our
business community wants an educated workforce,
it must help ensure students don’t enter the school
system already behind.

Expanding and enhancing early childhood education
isn’t some touchy-feely idea. The benefits are sup-
ported by hard data from brain research to economic
studies. If we’re smart, we’ll spend more on our young-
est children and all reap the rewards later.

The Gainesville Sun

Y
ou’re not the only one get-
ting older. Take a look at your
doctor.

One in 10 active physicians is
between the ages of 65 and 75 — re-
tirement age. More than a quarter is
55 to 64 — likely to retire within the
decade.

The graying of our doctors and
ourselves is part of the larger prob-
lem of access to health care. The
goal of the Affordable Care Act, or
Obamacare, is to help everyone get
insurance. Then what?

If you have health insurance
through your employer or a public
program such as Medicare, Medic-
aid or the Veterans Administration
— as nearly 85 percent of us do
— access depends on when you can
see your doctor. That can be days,
weeks or even months.

Seeing a doctor likely will get only
more difficult, unless Congress acts.

By 2025, the nation will be short
46,000 to 90,000 physicians overall,
the Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges warned Tuesday in its
latest study, “The Complexities of
Physician Supply and Demand:
Projections from 2013 to 2025.”

The study, which based its find-
ings on demographic trends and
changes in health care delivery

and payment policies, projected a
shortage of 12,000 to 31,000 primary
care physicians and 28,000 to 63,000
specialists, notably surgeons of vari-
ous types.

“The doctor shortage is real — it’s
significant — and it’s particularly
serious for the kind of medical care
that our aging population is going
to need,” said Dr. Darrell G. Kirch,
the association’s president and CEO,
in releasing the report. The associa-
tion represents 158 medical schools,
400 teaching hospitals and 51 Veter-
ans Affairs medical centers.

The physician shortage showed
up last summer at VA facilities with
delays in care, Kirch told reporters.
He noted that the over-65 popula-
tion in the United States is projected
to grow 46 percent by 2025.

Older, sicker people need more
medical care, but physicians already
say they’re overworked. In a survey

last year, 81 percent described
themselves as over-extended or at
full capacity, and only 19 percent
said they had time to see more
patients.

Forty-four percent planned to
cut back on patients seen, work
part time, close their practices to
new patients or retire, the 2014
Physicians Foundation nationwide
survey found.

Medical groups want Congress
to raise the cap on the number of
medical residencies from about
29,000 a year to 32,000.That would
cost about $1 billion every year
through 2025, Dr. Janis M. Orlowski,
chief health care officer of the medi-
cal colleges association, says.

A bright spot is the rapid growth
in the number of advanced practice
nurses and nurse practitioners and
their increased role in delivering
care. But, says the medical colleges’
report, “even in these scenarios,
physician shortages are projected to
persist.”

Here’s a problem Republicans
and Democrats in Congress should
tackle together — and soon. They’re
not getting any younger either.

Marsha Mercer writes from Washington. Email:
marsha.mercer@yahoo.com.

W
hat happens if Republicans
win the Supreme Court
case against Obamacare?

They might end up like the dog that
caught the car.

This week the court will hear oral
arguments in King v. Burwell, the
case challenging the payment of
Obamacare subsidies through the
federal exchanges. If the justices bar
the payment of subsidies through
those exchanges, it would be both
a victory for the health law’s critics
and a problem for Republicans run-
ning Congress.

Which is why a Senate GOP group
has been meeting for months to
figure out what to do should the
challenge to Obamacare succeed.

It’s a difficult problem on several
fronts. First, even in a victory sce-
nario, nobody knows just what the
court will do. Would subsidies stop
immediately? After some period of
time? Republican lawmakers don’t
know any more than anyone else
about what path the justices will
choose.

More importantly, nobody knows
what will follow. Recently Health
and Human Services Secretary
Sylvia Mathews Burwell told Re-
publicans the administration has

no “Plan B” should Obamacare lose
in court. “We know of no admin-
istrative actions that could, and
therefore we have no plans that
would, undo the massive damage to
our health care system that would
be caused by an adverse decision,”
Burwell told the GOP.

So Republicans are working on
their own plan. “We’re committed
to helping the people who have
been hurt by the health care law,”
said Republican Sen. John Barrasso,
leader of the working group. “We’re
not going to help the law, but we’re
going to help the people, so they are
not left in the lurch.”

What that means is Republicans
are going to find a way to continue
paying subsidies to the estimated
7.5 million Americans who receive
taxpayer-funded help to pay their
insurance premiums through the

federal Obamacare exchange.
In recent private polling for the

conservative group Independent
Women’s Voice, a huge majority of
respondents said it would be im-
portant to “do something to restore
the subsidies” in the case of a court
decision striking them down.

GOP lawmakers have decided to
keep the money flowing. Maybe the
payments won’t be called subsi-
dies, but they will be subsidies. The
essence of Obamacare will remain
intact.

In August 2013, when some
Republicans were trying to defund
Obamacare, one of the shutdown
leaders, Sen. Ted Cruz, argued that,
“The Obama administration’s plan
is very simple — to get as many
Americans as possible addicted to
the subsidies, addicted to the sugar.
They know the simple fact that in
modern times, no major entitle-
ment has ever gone into effect and
then been undone.”

Now, as they work to keep the
money flowing even in the event of
victory in King v. Burwell, Republi-
cans are proving that Cruz’s remarks
were right on target.

Byron York is chief political correspondent for
The Washington Examiner.

This past week was
National School Break-
fast Week all across the
nation and we at Golson
Elementary School had a
great celebration all week
long.

We had mystery servers
all week and a contest go-
ing on with prizes for our
children here at Golson.

I would like to take this
time and thank everyone
that came to serve our
children: Forman James
Hall and Lee Hunter with
the City of Marianna Gas
Department, Jackson
County School District
Superintendent Steve
Benton and Secretary to
the Superintendent
Joyce Williams, Wal-Mart
Store Manager Mickey

Gilmore, Jorge Garcia
from Marianna Toyota,
Jackson County Sher-
riff Lou Roberts, Malone
Mayor Gene Wright,
Jackson County Tax
Collector Sherry Brown,
Sunland Superintendent
Geri Williams, Marianna
City Manager Jim Dean,
Jackson County School
District Student Services
Secretary/Community
Education and Volunteer
Coordinator Chephus
Granberry, Jackson
County School Board
Chairwoman Charlotte
Gardner, school board
member Stacey Goodson,
Judge Wade Mercer and
Brian Mimbs from Sena-
tor Marco Rubio’s office.

You all put smiles on

our children’s faces every
morning and I want
to say thank you. Our
children are our future
and we have to make sure
they have full tummies
so they can learn. And
we like to make sure
they have a hot, healthy
breakfast each and every
morning to start their day.

I would also like to
thank all the businesses
that donated gift certifi-
cates to be given out to
our children this week for
the coloring contest and
the before-breakfast and
after-breakfast contests.
They went above and
beyond to help put this
together for the children
here at Golson. I called
them and explained

what was happening this
week and they all gave so
willingly: Beef O’Brady’s,
Pizza Hut on U.S. High-
way 90, Subway, Sonic,
Hungry Howie’s, Captain
D’s, Milk & Honey Frozen
Yogurt, Zaxby’s, Wendy’s,
Firehouse Subs, Sonny’s,
Kindle Lanes, Hardee’s
and The Oaks.

We have some very fine
folks in Jackson County
and I just want to tell you
all thank you so much for
putting smiles on all the
children’s faces here at
Golson. We had a won-
derful, fun-filled week.

TAMMY BLANCHETTE

CAFETERIA MANAGER

GOLSON ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

Marianna

Thank you for helping celebrate School BreakfastWeek

Welcome, students,
to the 2015 spring
Habitat build

Another View

Expand early
education

ByronYork

GOP scrambles to keep subsidies flowing

Congress fiddles while doc shortage looms

MarshaMercer



Cottondale High School
junior Zoee Warren and
Sneads High School ju-
nior Brittany Benton
were named West Florida
Electric’s Youth Tour com-
petition winners on Tues-
day. Chelsea Edenfield of
Malone was named the
alternate.

These students will rep-
resent WFEC on the Na-
tional Rural Electric Youth
Tour June 13-18, traveling
to Washington, D.C., with
over 30 other Florida stu-
dents to join over 1,500
high school juniors repre-
senting co-ops from across
the country.

Eleven area students
participated in the local
Youth Tour trip to Talla-
hassee. They were: Sawyer
O’Bryan, Altha School; Cas-
sidy Trammell, Bethlehem
School; Trent Woodham,
Blountstown High School;
Dalton Canipe, Chipley
High School; Zoee Warren,
Cottondale High School;
Sheyanna Chambliss,
Graceville High School;
Chelsea Edenfield, Malone
School; Samantha Snell,
Poplar Springs School; and
Brittany Benton, Sneads

High School. Maegen
Zauner and Madison Curry
from Chipley High School
also participated in the
FECA’s essay competition
for the children and grand-
children of cooperative
employees and trustees.

The trips to Tallahassee
and Washington, D.C., are

part of the cooperative’s
efforts to educate the lead-
ers of tomorrow about how
state and federal govern-
ment works. The trips also
help them gain insight into
the roles rural cooperatives
have played in the history
of our country, as well as
their roles in the future of

the electric utility industry.
The Washington, D.C.,

Youth Tour Program has
been in existence since
1957 when co-ops sent stu-
dents to Washington, D.C.,
to work during the sum-
mer. By 1964, the program
caught on, and the National
Rural Electric Cooperative

Association began to coor-
dinate the efforts of the co-
ops. Since then, thousands
of young people have ex-
perienced this opportu-
nity. For more information,
visit the co-op’s web site at
www.westflorida.coop or
contact Candace Croft at
ccroft@westflorida.coop.

4250 Hospital Drive / Marianna, Florida 32446 / 850.526.2200

www.jacksonhosp.com

Little details

meant the most.

When Micki Price was expecting,
she had a big decision to make.

“I wanted to choose the right hospital for my delivery,” explained
Micki. “From where we live, it is an easy drive to hospitals in
Tallahassee and Panama City and Marianna, but the care and
services offered at Jackson Hospital seemed like the best fit for
my family. The care we received was excellent down to the littlest
details. I am so glad my baby was born at Jackson Hospital.”
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$998
100% Advanced

Digital Hearing Aid*

clarity

For a limited time
Beltone is offering a FREE
10-point Hearing Test - plus
incredible savings!

Your quick, easy and FREE Hearing
Test includes
• A comprehensive lifestyle
assessment

• A state-of-the-art video ear
exam

• an evaluation of your response
to sounds and spoken words

Call Beltone today to
schedule your
FREE in-ofice
hearing test.

Most insurance plans accepted.

Let us check your coverage!

Best
Price
Offer!

$1998

Wow!
That’s

affordable!

This price won’t last. Call today!

Look! She’s Wearing It!

See =rst-hand why Beltone is the most
trusted name in hearing care!

FREE

Through March 6, 2015
Appointment Times are limited,

call today!

Hearing Test

Don’t Delay

850-260-0436

Chipley, FL

1611 Main St. Suite 4 • M-F
Marianna, FL

3025 Sixth St. • W & F

Bill Fletcher
HAS; BC-HIS

RachelYordon
HAS

Hearing Aid Specialist

Cannot be combined with other offers, coupons or insurance plans. Previous purchases excluded. See store for details. Hearing Aid applies to Origin 3 Opera/Invisa/ Beneits of

hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper it.© 2015 Beltone Limited Time Only
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FREE
Hearing Test

Through March 27, 2015
Appointment Time are limited,

call today!
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Warren & Benton take home top Youth Tour Honors

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

FAR LEFT: Brittany Benton, Sneads High School, was chosen as a winner of WFEC’s 2015 Youth
Tour competition and Chelsea Edenfield, Malone School, was named alternate. LEFT: Front
row (from left): Brittany Benton, Sneads High School; Cassidy Trammell, Bethlehem School;
Maegen Zauner, Chipley High School; Madison Curry, Chipley High School; and Sheyanna
Chambliss, Graceville High School. Back row (from left): Zoee Warren, Cottondale High School;
Samantha Snell, Poplar Springs School; Dalton Canipe, Chipley High School; Sawyer O’Bryan,
Altha School; and Trent Woodham, Blountstown High School. Not pictured is Chelsea Edenfield,
Malone School. BELOW: Zoee Warren, Cottondale High School, was chosen as a winner of
WFEC’s 2015 Youth Tour competition.



The Graceville Woman’s
Club will sponsor the
Miss Graceville Pageant,
which will be held April 4.

The Miss Graceville Pag-
eant is open to all young
ladies at least 17 years of
age and not over 21 years
of age as of Oct. 14.

Contestant must have a
permanent Graceville ad-
dress or be currently at-
tending Graceville High
School.

Applications are avail-
able at Graceville High
School, Service Drugs and
Cook Discount Drugs. All
interested young ladies
can contact Annie Kohn,
pageant coordinator, at
360-4048, Terri Golden at
415-0156 or Linda Wheat-
ley at 638-6763.

Entrance fee is $50 and
the deadline for entering
is March 19.

Winner of this Division
may be eligible to com-
pete in the Miss National
Peanut Festival Beauty
Contest with monetary
help from the Woman’s
Club.

The Little Miss Gracev-
ille Pageant will be held
in conjunction with the
Miss Graceville Pageant
on April 4.

Age limit guidelines will
apply by Oct. 14.

Contestants must be at
least 6 years old but not
older than 8 years old,
attending Graceville

Elementary School in the
first grade, or provide a
certification of first grade
level if home-schooled or
be a Graceville resident.

Applications are avail-
able at Graceville Elemen-
tary School main desk,
Service Drug Store and
Cook Discount Drugs.
Entry fee for this division
is $50.

Deadline for entering
pageant is March 19. Con-
tact Annie Kohn, pageant
coordinator, at 360-4048,
Terri Golden at 415-0156
or Linda Wheatley at
638-6763 for additional
information.

Winner of this division
may be eligible to com-
pete in the Little Miss
National Peanut Festi-
val Beauty Contest with
monetary help from the
Woman’s Club.

There are two new cat-
egories in the above di-
visions for trophies this
year — Best Written Com-
munication and Best Ver-
bal Communication.

Graceville’s Woman’s
Club Spring Pageant will
also be held the same date
as the Miss and Little Miss
Graceville pageants.

The following divisions
will be open: Junior Miss
Graceville (sixth, seventh
& eighth grades), Teen
Miss Graceville (ninth,
10th and 11th grades),
Miss Elementary (fourth

& fifth grades), Miss Pri-
mary (second & third
grades) and Graceville
Tiny Tot (age 4 & Kinder-
garten). This year two
additional divisions have
been added: Toddler Miss
(13-24 months) and Baby
Miss (0-13 months).

Applications for all di-
visions can be obtained
at Graceville Elementary
School, Service Drug or
Cook Discount Drugs, or
from any member of the
Graceville Woman’s Club.

Meeting with parents of
potential contestants will
be held on March 19 at 6
p.m. the Graceville Civic
Center.

Fees and applications
may be turned in at this
meeting.

www.bespokengiftshop.com

Like us on

850.372.4907
4430 Layfayette St.

Downtown Marianna
M-F 10-5:30 & Sat 10-2

‘chosen for you’

Gifts for you...

Congratulations
SUSAN STRICKLAND

WATCH FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN IN OUR NEXT CONTEST

Find Your Agent Contest

winner of the

What makes us

different from other

utilities? We’re owned

by those we serve. That

means our members —

not profits — are at the

heart of every decision.

As a member, you have

a voice in the way we

operate, and that’s the

cooperative difference.

Together we power

your life.

We are members
and owners.

TOGETHER
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SUBMITTED PHOTO

T
ommy Lassmann, vice president of Cadence Bank introduced

Stacy Goodson, District 3 School Board Member, and Michael

Kitts with the Jackson County School Board. Goodson and Kitts

spoke to the Chipola Civic Club about the recently introduction of

electronic tablets in the schools.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

E
l Bethel Assembly of God Church is having a Pave-the-Park-

ing-Lot Benefit Sing today at 6 p.m. A love offering will be

taken and donations accepted to help the church with costs

associated with getting the parking lot paved. Featured singers for

the evening will be Freedom Hill Quartet. Pastor Clinton Howell

invites everyone to come enjoy an evening of great Southern gospel

quartet music and support this worthy cause. The church is at 2503

El Bethel Church Road, Grand Ridge. For more information, call

593-6044 or 209-4811.

LittleMiss,Miss Graceville
Pageants to be held April 4

GOODSON, KITTS SPEAK

TO CHIPOLA CIVIC CLUB

BENEFIT SING

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COM

Special to the Floridan

Judges of the 14th Judi-
cial Circuit have unani-

mously se-
lected Judge
Elijah Smi-
ley as chief
judge-elect.

S m i l e y
will succeed
Chief Judge
Hentz Mc-

Clellan, who has served in
that capacity since 2007.

As chief judge, Smiley
will be responsible for the
governance of the circuit,
which comprises of Bay,
Calhoun, Gulf, Holmes,
Jackson and Washington
counties.

A 1981 undergradu-
ate of Florida State
University and a 1985 FSU
law school graduate, Smi-
ley is a certified public ac-
countant and a graduate
of the University of West
Florida Master of Business
Administration program.

He has served on the trial
court for 20 years.

For the 14th Judicial
Circuit, Smiley has held
several positions, includ-
ing county judge, admin-
istrative judge for pro-
bate and guardianship,
and administrative judge
for budget and finance.
Smiley will assume of-
fice as chief judge on
July 1.

Smiley unanimously
selected chief judge-elect

Smiley



Boston butt and pork
shoulder portions are also
options, and the barbecue
sauce for the pulled pork
can be mixed in or served
on the side as specified by
the guest. The oversized
barbecue sandwiches are
piled high, with the por-
tions generous enough for
the heartiest of eaters.

While Robert Sr. is kept
busy with the pork duty,
other family members are

responsible for most of the
other major duties in the
café. Son Robert Brown
Jr. is the manager and is
also the chief cook in the
kitchen where several
chicken dishes, burgers,
BLTs, grilled cheese sand-
wiches, hot dogs, Bruns-
wick stew, fish, popcorn

shrimp, fries and other
staples of the American
dinner table are prepared.
Many things on the menu
are prepared from scratch
using family recipes. Rob-
ert Jr. said his mother and
his maternal grandmother,
Ruth Bussey, helped in-
spire him in his culinary

endeavors. When he was
a child his grandmother
lived next door and would
teach him kitchen secrets.
He said he and his father
have been cooking side by
side for many years. They
and other family members
have catered banquets
and turned other kinds of
group meals in the past.

Millie Kindig is Robert
Jr.’s sister. She is wait staff
supervisor and also plays
other key roles in the res-
taurant. She sometimes
tends the cash register,
helps with managerial
matters if necessary and

helps the hired staff wait
on tables if needed. Alto-
gether, including the fam-
ily members, 11 people
work at the restaurant.

The décor is purpose-
fully simple to set an easy-
going tone. It features pad-
ded chairs for comfort and
whimsical table covers.
The dinnerware is plastic
and the plates are heavy-
duty throw-aways. To add
signature touches, the staff
and family members wear
special aprons that reflect
their personal interests.
One has an FSU apron,
another has Auburn and a

third has Alabama. Some
wear Pink Heals attire in
support of that local cancer
support organization. The
aprons were handcrafted
by a Cottondale resident.

The Brown family has
lived in the Graceville area
for many years. Robert Jr.
graduated from the culi-
nary management pro-
gram at Chipola College in
2012, studying under Mark
Panachella there.

Champ’s is open Monday
through Saturday from 11
a.m. until 7 p.m.

The phone number there
is 352-2225.

Jackson County Vault & Monuments
Quality Service at Affordable Prices

850-482-5041

Come Visit us at 3424 West Highway 90
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Obituaries

accommodations are
more plentiful than in
the Calhoun County an-
chor site.

While the Bike Florida
cyclists are in town, the
city of Marianna will
host an event at Madison
Street Park on March 23
from 4-9 p.m.

Members of the public
are welcome to grab their
lawn chairs and join the
visitors in the park for
live music from Dickey
Merritt and Bama Jam
starting at 6 p.m.

The Marianna City
Commission at its most
recent meeting approved
use and consumption of
alcohol in the park for
the event.

Main Street Director
Charlotte Brunner said
some select food ven-
dors will be on-site for
the gathering.

She’s also encourag-
ing downtown vendors
to take advantage of the
influx of visitors by ex-
tending hours and pos-
sibly having sales or spe-
cials while the group is in
town.

“I think it’s an awesome
event,” Brunner said in
a phone interview. “It
helps our economy; it
brings people to our area
that have never been;
it promotes eco-tour-
ism — and I think that’s
wonderful.”

A $3,000 grant from the
Jackson County Tourist
Development Council
helped bring the Bike
Florida tour to the area.
And TDC Director Pam
Fuqua will be making
every effort to promote
other attractions in Jack-
son County while the
group is here.

“We want them to come
back,” Fuqua said.

To that end, the TDC
has plans to offer visitors
tours of historic homes
and Battle of Marianna
sites.

The tour’s agenda will
also take them on jaunts
to the Florida Caverns
State Park, and some of
their route options will
lead them to area points
of interest like nearby
Falling Waters State Park.

If the weather’s good, the
Bike Florida group’s stay
could be a big hit — and
possibly a boost to local
tourism.

“It’s going to be spring-
time — and Jackson
County is beautiful in the
spring,” Fuqua said.

She’s encouraging not
only businesses and or-
ganizations to welcome
the cyclists, but individ-
uals, too.

“Give ‘em a Southern
smile and a wave.”

In addition to the mix-
and-mingle event at
Madison Street Park, the
public will have other
chances interact with the
Bike Florida folks.

On March 24, the group
will stop at Rivertown
Community Church on
its agenda.

Guest speaker Fawn
Germer, a four-time Pu-
litzer Prize nominee, is
a former journalist and
now public speaker who
focuses on leadership.
She’s set to speak from
7:30-8:30 p.m.

Fuqua says the Madi-
son park and RCC events
are both open to the
public.

The TDC also plans to
host information booths
at the old high school
campsite, and Fuqua said
that’s another chance for
folks to stop by, hang
out under the tent and
say hello or even an-
swer some questions for
visitors.

“It’s a wonderful op-
portunity to show off
our county,” Fuqua said.
“And it’s a great oppor-
tunity to counter some
of the negative attention
Marianna has gotten
from Dozier-related sto-
ries in the news.”

Over the next two
weeks, the TDC, Mari-
anna Main Street and
Bike Florida organizers
will iron out the finial
details of the “Caverns
to Coast” tour, while get-
ting the word out to area
drivers about the coming
cyclists and how the two
groups can safely share
the road.

Meanwhile, local resi-
dents have plenty of
time to ready their finest
Southern hospitality.

Bike
From Page 1A

mosaic-style cross hangs
on the one behind the cash
register. Toni said the item,
given to her by a friend, is
one of the things she most
treasures in the space since
it is a physical display that
reflects her inner Chris-
tian beliefs. The take-away
menus also carries that
theme. Along the bottom
edge, she’s posted a bibli-
cal scripture: “We can do
all things through Christ
who strengthens us.”

The artistic touches in
the restaurant give their
customers plenty to ex-
plore as they wait for their
food.

There’s also a big menu
to explore before settling
on a dish for the night.
Mario’s has 27 lunch spe-
cials with various combi-
nations for the plate, and
the dinner menu has more

than 70 combos to choose
from. There’s also an a la
carte menu, and a sec-
tion with special pricing
with entries tailored to the
tastes of children. There’s
also a handful of Mexican
desserts available to round
out the meal.

Some of the items on
the menu are named for
Solache family members,
including the couple’s
five children. Their aunts,
uncles, parents and grand-
parents also have dishes
named in their honor.

Some of the waiters
and kitchen support staff
members are members of
their family, and the oth-
ers, Toni said, have been
adopted by friendship into
the fold.

Owning the restaurant is
a dream come true for her
husband, Toni said, and
because it’s a dream of his,
it’s a dream of hers. Her
first love is education, but
she’s also been in food ser-
vice a good portion of her
adult life and finds a good
fit as manager. Also, she

pointed out, joint owner-
ship of a restaurant in a
way brings their relation-
ship full circle.

The two met when he
was cooking at a Mexican
restaurant in Dothan, Ala.,
where she was a waitress.
Together, they now work
to please their own cus-
tomers, Mario’s light and
airy touch with food cre-
ating the signature of the
kitchen.

The restaurant is open
seven days a week. Hours
on Sunday through Thurs-
day are 10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
on Fridays and Saturdays,
the doors close a little later
at 9:30 p.m. The phone
number there is 352-2100.

The family-oriented
character of the Mexican
eatery may be the biggest
thing that this café has in
common with the other
new restaurant in town, a
barbecue joint just a short
distance away. See accom-
panying story for more on
that business.

Mario’s
From Page 1A

Champ’s
From Page 1A

will take place there.
The store is open Mon-

day through Friday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Cook said he welcomes
donations for the Cot-
tondale operation and

that the shop should be
considered a sister store
to the one in Marianna.

They’re both in place
for the same purpose: To
improve the lives of peo-
ple in need.

Proceeds from both are
used to carry out CFM’s
many family assistance
missions.

Thrift
From Page 1A

KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Fred Cook, director of Chipola Family Ministries, surveys the
new location in Cottondale on Monday.

KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Champ’s Barbecue is located at 2652 Church St. in
Cottondale.

DEBORAH BUCKHALTER/FLORIDAN

Mario and Toni Solache keep watch and stir a pot at Mario’s,
their new Mexican restaurant in Cottondale.



The Associated Press

MERRITT ISLAND
— Jason Redler patiently
watched and encouraged
Russ Marek as he slowly
wrapped thread around a
fish hook and feathers to
craft a fishing fly.

Redler is a volunteer in-
structor with Project Heal-
ingWaters, an organization
that works to help in the
physical and psychological
rehabilitation of military
veterans with disabilities
from wars.

Marek, 43, of Viera, lost
his right leg and right arm
and suffered a brain injury
and burns over 20 percent
of his body, as well as other
injuries when a roadside
bomb exploded under his
tank during a mission on
Sept. 16, 2005 in Iraq.

“It helps me out, and it
helps someone else,” said
Redler, a Gulf War veteran
who suffers from post-
traumatic stress disorder.
“It helps both of us out.”

Marek, who was a staff
sergeant in the Army, and
others with the Military
Order of the Purple Heart
Chapter 453, are receiving
instructions from Project
Healing Waters in fly tying
and casting, and eventu-
ally will go on fly fishing
outings.

“It’s a new challenge,”
said Marek, who is com-
mander of Chapter 453. “It
expands your imagination.
I feel comfortable. I feel
happy that they are teach-
ing us something new.”

The Military Order of
the Purple Heart is com-
posed of military men and
women who received the
medal for wounds suffered
in combat.

Among those partici-
pating in the project are
veterans from Iraq and
Afghanistan to World War
II who recently completed
the third session of fly ty-
ing and casting.

John Boyer, a Vietnam-
era veteran, worked for
years to start the local
chapter of Project Heal-
ing Waters and is now its
coordinator.

“This is our third meet-
ing, and we’re running,”
he said. “We’re not going to
grow it too big.”

Boyer, 62, said he wants
to make sure he has
enough volunteers to help
the veterans.

Project Healing Waters
Fly Fishing began in 2005
serving wounded military
service members at Walter
Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter returning from combat
in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Since then it has expanded
nationwide, establishing
its program in Department
of Defense hospitals, war-
rior transition units, and
Veterans Affairs medical
centers and clinics. It has
140 programs in 46 states
and affiliate programs in
Canada and Australia.

Marek, whose health has
markedly improved in the
years since he was injured,
said the project has already
been of great help to him
and others. He has a pros-
thetic leg and a prosthetic
arm. Marek uses a fly-tying
vise called an Evergreen
arm. The vise has magnets
to help him get the intri-
cate parts in place.

“You’ve got to be very
imaginative for these
things,” he said. “It takes
your mind off everyday
struggles. For newer vet-
erans coming home, it will
take their minds off war
issues.”

Reynaldo Lebron, who
served as a medic in the
Army in World War II, the
fly tying is a chance to get
out and interact with fel-
low veterans.

“It reacquaints me with
people who shared my
experiences,” said Leb-
ron, 90, of Satellite Beach,
as he completed a fishing
fly. “I’ve never fished but
I might want to go fishing
now.”

Alf Fischer showed Leb-
ron the step-by-step basics
of fly tying.

“You go over two, three,
four times, then you snip
it off,” he said as he wrap-
per orange thread around
a fish hook and feathers to
form a fly.

Fischer, 71, a Vietnam
veteran who lives in Mer-
ritt Island, said he wanted
to help some of the veter-
ans including some from
recent wars who are suf-
fering from PTSD or other
issues.

Bill Grady, 40, who served
in the Navy, said he simply
wants to share his passion
of fly fishing while helping
fellow veterans.

“It’s a little thing com-
pared to what these guys
have done,” he said. “Be-
sides, this is my passion. I
do this all the time.”

• Pediatric Dental Specialist

• Children, Adolescents
& Teens

• Orthodontics

• In-Ofice Sedation

• Hospital Dentistry

• Special Needs Patients

BEN SAUNDERS, D.M.D.
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

4711 Highway 90 East • Marianna, FL
(Between Burger King & Big Lots) 526-SPIT

Our Country store carries
the best cuts of Pork, Beef,
& Chicken as well as Fish
from Decatur Fish Farms

and of course, the famous
Register’s Country Sausage,

Ham, and Bacon. It’s a
great place to stop in and
grab all the essentials from
Hoover’s cornmeal to your
oil, milk, bread, and eggs.

3154 Main Street • Cottondale, FL 32431 • 850-352-4223
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 8am - 4pm

Whole Boston Butt

per pound

$1.19

Family Pack Cubed Pork Steak

per pound

$1.99

Fresh Frozen Vegetables

$32.99
10 Packs

5lb. Rope Sausage

$12.49

We carry all major

tire brands including

THE TRI-STATE AREA’S
LEADING DIESEL AUTHORITY

150 Ross Clark Circle | Dothan, AL

(334) 699-3700
Monday-Friday | 7:30 am-5:30 pm
www.techwayautomotive.com

We carry these leading diesel performance brands:
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Group helps disabled veterans heal through fly fishing

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this photo taken Feb. 24, Army veteran Russ Marek, of Viera, commander of the Military Order of the Purple Heart chapter in
Brevard, does some fly tying with a little help from Army veteran Jason Redler, of Melbourne, during project Healing Waters fly
fishing & fly tying held at the Brevard veterans Memorial Center in Merritt Island. The program helps veterans with PTSD and
other issues by teaching them fly tying and fly fishing.
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High School Softball

CHIPOLAWOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Sports Briefs

Chipola baseball
Monday — Chipola at Wal-

lace Community College, 4
p.m.

Tuesday — Chipola at Col-
lege of Lake County, 5:30
p.m.; Chipola at Vincennes
University, 7:30 p.m.

Friday — Northwest Florida
State at Chipola, 5 p.m.

Saturday — Chipola at
Northwest Florida State, 1
p.m.

Chipola softball
Friday — Chipola vs. Wabash

Valley at Niceville, 9 a.m.;
Chipola vs. Darton State at
Niceville, 11 a.m.

Saturday — Lansing Com-
munity College vs Chipola,
11 a.m. (Niceville); Louisi-
ana State University-Eunice
(Niceville), 1 p.m.

High school baseball
Monday — Marianna at

Miller County (Ga.) 3 p.m.
(doubleheader)

Tuesday — Cottondale at
Sneads, 4/6 p.m.; Arnold at
Marianna, 5 p.m; Vernon at
Graceville, 4/6:30 p.m.; Ponce
de Leon at Malone, 4/6 p.m.

Thursday — Wewahitchka
at Cottondale, 4/6 p.m.;
Marianna at Graceville (JV),
4 p.m.; Sneads at Port St.
Joe 4/6:30 p.m.; Chipley at
Graceville, 6:30 p.m.

Friday — Marianna at West
Florida Tech, 6:30 p.m.;
Sneads at Vernon, 6 p.m.;
Sneads at Florida High (JV),
3:30 p.m.; Malone at Paxton,
6 p.m.

Saturday — Franklin County
at Cottondale, 1 p.m.; Liberty
County at Marianna, (varsity
noon; JV 3 p.m.)

High school softball
Monday — Marianna at

Liberty County, 4/6 p.m.;
Graceville at Wewahitchka,
5/7 p.m; Bethlehem at
Malone, 4/6 p.m.

Tuesday — Blountstown at
Cottondale, 6 p.m.; Pensacola
Catholic at Marianna, 5 p.m.;
Sneads at Graceville, 6 p.m.

Thursday — Cottondale at
Sneads, 5/7 p.m.

Friday — West Florida Tech
at Marianna, 6 p.m.; Gracev-
ille at Slocomb, TBD; Malone
at Paxton, 6 p.m.

Saturday — JV softball tour-
nament at Marianna, TBD;
Cottondale at tournament in
Poplar Springs, TBD

Middle school baseball
Monday — Grand Ridge at

Malone, 4 p.m.

Sports items
Please send all sports items

to editorial@jcfloridan.com,
or fax them to 850-482-4478.
The mailing address for the
paper is Jackson County
Floridan P.O. Box 520 Mari-
anna, FL 32447

Area Roundup

Run continues
after home victory
over Marianna

BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

It wasn’t as pretty as Sneads
softball coach would have
preferred but against a stingy
county rival he wasn’t about to
complain.

The Lady Pirates were down 1-
0 and didn’t score until the third
inning but battled back for a 7-2
home victory against Marianna
on Friday night.

Brooke Williams pitched a
complete-game with six strike-
outs in the 12th straight victory
for Sneads (12-1).

Marianna went up 1-0 in the
top of the second inning when
Kennedy Harris hit a double to
deep center that drove in Carlee
Wilson. Sneads responded by
tying it up on a single by Casey
Grover that scored Nikki Anico
in the bottom of the third.

In the bottom of the fourth,
Anico’s triple on a dropped ball
deep in right field broke a 1-1
tie, bringing in Brandi Walden
and Chloe Henry. On the next
at-bat, Williams’ single up the
middle scored Anico to make it
4-1.

“Williams and Anico have re-
ally been clutch for us all year.
We knew we were going to hit
the ball eventually. It just took a
little time. Their defense played
really well,” Sneads coach Kelvin
Johnson said. “We hit a couple of
hard balls right at them. But we
didn’t hit as good as I thought we
would tonight.”

Marianna coach Scott Wiggins
was proud of the way his team
battled but was lamenting the
errors made afterwards, which
he said are fatal against a squad
as talented as Sneads.

“They’re a very good ball
team. You’ve got to play solid
and not give them anything. Big
difference was that fly ball,”

Wiggins said. “Just routine stuff
where we’re just not making a
play. I think we battled, did little
things to stay in the game. We
can’t make mistakes though.
We’ve got to do a little better job
in hitting situations when we
had runners on. That’s what it
boils down to.”

The Lady Bulldogs (6-7) squan-
dered a bases loaded, one-out
scenario in the top of the fifth in-
ning. Lindsie Eubanks was out at
home on a grounder by Kayleigh
Temples. Then a back-handed
toss by Williams on a grounder

by Valerie Sims got Sneads out of
the jam.

“I thought she pitched al-
right. That’s not her best game.
She pitched good enough for
us to get a win but I’ve seen her
pitch better,” Johnson said of
his ace. “The weather probably
had a little bit to do with it but
her on a bad night is still better
than most pitchers on a good
night.”

Sneads tacked on its final three
runs of the game in the bottom
of the sixth. Williams’ RBI single
brought home Anico and gave

Sneads a 5-1 lead. The Lady Pi-
rates would score a pair of more
runs with two outs on fielder’s
choice plays before Marianna
came up with one more run in
the final frame on a double by
Temples.

Baylee Childs took the place of
No. 1 Marianna starter Temples,
who is dealing with some in-
flammation in her triceps. Wig-
gins is hopefully Temples can get
back on the mound next week
but praised Childs for her effort

Sneads on 12-gamewinning streak

KRISTIE CLOUD / FLORIDAN

Brooke Williams (25) pitches for the Lady Pirates on Friday night in a game against Marianna.

See SNEADS, Page 2B

BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

SATURDAY

Chipola baseball
Chipola 5, State College of

Florida 2 (Game 1): Mac Mar-
shall tossed eight strikeouts
and earned the victory for the
Indians.

Lazaro Rivera had three hits
and Isiah Gilliam had a 2 RBI
triple.

Chipola 5, State College of
Florida 4 (Game 2): Culver Lamb
had eight strikeouts in the win
for the Indians. Tyler Biggs had 2
RBI for Chipola.

Chipola softball
Chipola 8, Southern Union

State 0: Jake Elliott threw an
11-strikeout one-hitter for the
Lady Indians. Courtney Da-
vis had 4 RBI for Chipola as
well.

Chipola 4, Southern Union
State 2 (Game 2): Homers by
Madison Ragan and Brashante
Dareus lifted the Lady Indians
to the victory.

FRIDAY

High school baseball
Sneads 8, Altha 2: Hunter

Johnson was 3-for-3 for the Pi-
rates (5-3, 2-2). Cade Hall went

3-for-4 with a double and an
RBI for Sneads as well. Dustin
Sneads was the winning pitcher,
going the distance and allowing
two earned runs.

Walton 11, Marianna 5: Cam-
eron Gray scored two runs for
the Bulldogs (2-7). Jake Daffin
went 2-for-2 for Marianna as
well.

Wewahitchka 7, Graceville 2:
The Tigers are 8-4 overall and
4-2 in the district.

High school softball
Central 10, Malone 2: Jakavia

Hearns and Kamrie Calloway
(RBI) each went 2-for-3 for the

Tigers (4-4, 0-3).
Graceville 10, Altha 5

THURSDAY

High school baseball
Blountstown 17, Graceville 3:

Brandon Pippin had three hits
for the Tigers (8-3, 4-1).

High school softball
Cottondale 12, Altha 2: Zoee

Warren got the win for the Lady
Hornets (4-5). Deuanna Gon-
zalez closed out the game for
Cottondale.

Chipola baseball sweeps doubleheader

See ROUNDUP, Page 2B

BY ROLANDO ROSA
rrosa@jcfloridan.com

Evelyn Akhator shattered the
record books in her final state
tournament appearance as
the Chipola Lady Indians won
the FCSAA Women’s Basketball
Championship for the second
straight season with a 70-56 vic-
tory over Northwest Florida State
on Saturday from Ocala.

Now the Lady Indians have
their sights on capturing the
program’s first national title.

In a rematch of last year’s state
title matchup, Akhator scored 27
pointsandgrabbedastatetourna-
ment record 29 rebounds. Akhator
set new marks in total rebounds in
a single state tournament (64) and
the overall state tournament re-

cord for a career with 101. For her
remarkable accomplishments,
the 6-foot-3 sophomore forward
from Lagos, Nigeria was named
the Most Outstanding Player of
the tournament.

“Evelyn is a joy to coach,”
Chipola coach Greg Franklin
said. “She works hard, plays hard
and she’s a great team player.”

It was the first time the No. 1
state ranked and No. 2 nationally
ranked Lady Indians (30-1) have
won consecutive state tourna-
ment titles since 2006-2007 and
they’re the first team to do so
since Pensacola State in 2011-
2012. Chipola earned an auto-
matic bid to the national tourna-
ment in Salina, KS which will be

Back-to-back championships
Akhator sets FCSAA tournament

records, Chipola defeats

Northwest Florida State

See CHAMPS, Page 2B

ALAN YOUNGBLOOD/OCALA STAR-BANNER

The No.1 state ranked and No.2 nationally ranked Chipola Lady Indians basketball are all smiles after capturing the
FCSAA Women’s Basketball Championship with a 70-56 victory over Northwest Florida State in Ocala. The Lady
Indians advance to the national tournament in Salina, Kan. which is set for March 16 to March 21.



Enter at McCoy’s Outdoors • 2823 Jefferson St. • Marianna, FL • 850-526-2921

McCoy’s and

Big Buck Contest

• Entry must be a Florida Whitetail Deer.

• The whole deer must be brought to McCoy's to qualify for the contest.

• The highest grossed scored deer will determine the winner.

• Each entry is required to provide an official signed FBR score sheet.

• Deadline for entries is March 1st, 2015.

• All FBR score sheets must be submitted to McCoy’s by March 15th, 2015.

• No entry fee required.

Contest Rules

Winners will be announced on March 18, 2015 and be published in the Jackson County Floridan on March 29, 2015.

Prize drawings from all entries - TEN McCoy’s Gift Cards for $150.00 each!

Includes Archery, General Gun and Muzzle Loading Seasons!

Hoyt Carbon Element Compound Bow
(Retail Value $1,39999)

Trophy Mount from Tanya with Outdoor

Addiction in Alford, FL (Retail Value $399)

2nd Place Prize Hoyt CRX 32 Compound Bow (Retail Value $79999) 3rd Place Prize Costa Del Mar Sunglasses (up to Retail Value $250)

$1,79899

Value

Sponsored by

Weekly entries will run in the Jackson County Floridan or go to www.jcfloridan.com to see all entries. Each photo will be placed on our braggin’ board located at McCoy’s.

Go to jcfloridan.com to Enter to Win a

Model 770 Camo Remington .270 Caliber w/ Scope Package Weather Shield Barrel (Retail Value $399)

B

2nd Place Prize Hoyt CRX 32 Co

2014-2015

Contest
Big Buck

WEEKLY ENTRIES

Dexter Terry

- 8 pt -

Richard Ward

- 9 pt -

scoreboard SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2015 ◆ 2B

BOWLING

TUESDAY MORNING COFFEE

MARCH 3

W-L
1. Downhome Dental 74.5-37.5
2. Kindel Awards 71-41
3. Family Dentistry 69-43
4. Pest Boy Pacers 62-50
5. Gazebo 57-55
6. 4 Star Painting 56.5-55.5
7. Mar. Animal Hospital 56-56
8. Jim’s Buffet & Grill 54-58
9. Gus’s No Fuss Pool Service 51-61
High Team Hdcp. Game: Marianna

Animal Hospital 912
High Team Hdcp. Series: Kindel

Awards 2637
High Game Scratch: Paula 202; Lynn

246
High Series Scratch: Paula 537; Lynn

601

TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED

MARCH 3

W-L
1. Oak Creek Honey Bees 68-44
2. El Rio 63.5-48.5
3. San Marcos 61.5-50.5
4. Gutter Bugs 59.5-52.5
5. Backwoods Bowlers 58-54
6. Craptastic 58-54
7. Pink Cares 56-56
8 Adams Funeral Home 55.5-56.5
9. Redwood Bay Lumber 55-57
10. James Gang 48-64
11. Waffle House 46-66
12. Geriatrics 4 43-69
High Team Hdcp. Game: Geriatrics

4 1001
High Team Hdcp. Series: Pink Cares

2829
High Game Scratch: Dale Reynolds

203, Hugh Cantler 269
High Series Scratch: LuAnn 520; Jay

Roberts 677

BIG LOTS LEAGUE

MARCH 4

W-L
1. Kelson Drugs 70-34
2. Hump Dayyyy 64-40
3. Smith’s Supermarket 62-42
4. Verizon Leather n Lace 57.5-46.5
5. Kindel Awards 54-50
6. EJ SoundMachine 52-52
7. 2 Pair of Nutz 49-55
8. Grice & Son Septic 47-57

9. Big Lots 46-58
10. Whiskey Throttle 44.5-59.5
11. Alley-Oops 40-64
12. Hollis Body Shop 38-66
Team Hdcp. Series: Kelson Drugs

2954
High Team Hdcp. Kelson Drugs 1017
High Game Scratch: Ashlee Walker

213; Lynn 278
High Series Scratch: Ashlee Walker

554; Jason 759

CHIPOLA MENS LEAGUE

FEB. 26

W-L
1. Kathy’s Kreations 4-0
2. Big Lots 4-0
3. Fuzioncraze Catering 3-1

4. RJ Young Office Supply 3-1
5. Triple J Tires 3-1
6. BasfordWell Company 1-3
7. Melvin Painting 1-3
8. El Rio 1-3
9. The Hopefuls 0-4
10. X Men 0-4
High Team Game: Big Lots 1050
High Team Series: Big Lots 2917
High Game: Larry Waldron 279
High Series: Larry Waldron 750

BASKETBALL

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB

Toronto 38 24 .613 —
Boston 25 35 .417 12
Brooklyn 25 35 .417 12
Philadelphia 13 49 .210 25
New York 12 48 .200 25

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

x-Atlanta 49 12 .803 —
Washington 35 27 .565 14½
Charlotte 27 33 .450 21½
Miami 27 34 .443 22
Orlando 20 43 .317 30

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Chicago 39 24 .619 —
Cleveland 39 25 .609 ½
Milwaukee 32 29 .525 6
Indiana 27 34 .443 11
Detroit 23 38 .377 15

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Southwest Division
W L Pct GB

Memphis 44 17 .721 —
Houston 42 20 .677 2½
Dallas 40 24 .625 5½
San Antonio 38 23 .623 6
New Orleans 33 29 .532 11½

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Portland 41 19 .683 —
Oklahoma City 34 28 .548 8
Utah 25 36 .410 16½
Denver 22 40 .355 20
Minnesota 13 47 .217 28

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

Golden State 48 12 .800 —
L.A. Clippers 40 22 .645 9
Phoenix 33 30 .524 16½
Sacramento 21 39 .350 27
L.A. Lakers 16 45 .262 32½

x-clinched playoff spot

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

TOP 25 FARED

1. Kentucky (31-0) beat Florida 67-50.
Next: SEC tournament.
2. Virginia (28-1) lost to No. 16 Louis-

ville 59-57. Next: ACC tournament.
3. Duke (27-3) at No. 19 North Caro-

lina. Next: ACC tournament.
4. Villanova (29-2) beat St. John’s

105-68. Next: Big East tournament.
5. Arizona (28-3) beat Stanford 91-69.

Next: Pac-12 tournament.
6. Wisconsin (27-3) did not play.

Next: at No. 23 Ohio State, Sunday.
7. Gonzaga (29-2) vs. San Francisco.

x-Next: vs. Pepperdine or San Diego,
Monday.
8. Wichita State (28-4) lost to Illinois

State 65-62. Next: TBA.
9. Kansas (24-7) lost to No. 15 Okla-

homa 75-73. Next: Big 12 tournament.
10. Maryland (25-5) did not play.

Next: at Nebraska, Sunday.
11. Northern Iowa (28-3) beat Loyola

of Chicago 63-49. Next: vs. Illinois
State, Sunday.
12. Notre Dame (26-5) beat Clemson

81-67. Next: ACC tournament.
13. Utah (23-7) lost to Washington

77-68. Next: Pac-12 tournament.
14. Baylor (23-8) did not play. Next:

Big 12 tournament.
15. Oklahoma (21-9) beat No. 9 Kan-

sas 75-73. Next: Big 12 tournament.
16. Louisville (23-7) beat No. 2 Vir-

ginia 59-57. Next: ACC tournament.
17. Iowa State (22-8) at TCU. Next:

Big 12 tournament.
18. Arkansas (24-7) lost to LSU 81-78.

Next: SEC tournament.
19. North Carolina (21-9) vs. No. 3

Duke. Next: ACC tournament.
20. West Virginia (23-8) beat

Oklahoma State 81-72. Next: Big 12
tournament.
21. Butler (22-9) beat No. 24

Providence 68-64. Next: Big East
tournament.
22. SMU (23-6) did not play. Next: vs.

Tulsa, Sunday.
23. Ohio State (22-8) did not play.

Next: vs. No. 6 Wisconsin, Sunday.
24. Providence (21-10) lost to No. 21

Butler 68-64. Next: Big East tournament.
25. Murray State (27-4) lost to

Belmont 88-87. Next: NCAA Tourna-
ment/TBA.
x-if advancing to next round

TV
AUTO RACING

2:30 p.m.
FOX — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, Kobalt

400, at Las Vegas

GOLF

2 p.m.
NBC — PGA Tour-WGC, Cadillac

Championship, final round, at Doral,
Fla.

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

11 a.m.
CBS — Memphis at Cincinnati

11:30 a.m.
ESPN2 — Big South Conference,

championship at Conway, S.C.
1 p.m.

CBS — Missouri Valley Conference,
championship, at St. Louis

1:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — Atlantic Sun Conference,

championship, S.C.-Upstate vs. North
Florida

2 p.m.
ESPNU — Tulsa at SMU

3 p.m.
ESPNEWS — East Carolina at

Houston
3:30 p.m.

CBS — Wisconsin at Ohio St.

NBA

Noon
ABC — Chicago at San Antonio

2:30 p.m.
ABC — L.A. Clippers at Golden State

against the Lady Pirates.
Childswentallsix innings

with a pair of strikeouts.
“Bailey did a great job

tonight. Held them at bay,”
Wiggins said. “She pitched
her butt off.”

Johnson expected noth-
ing less than a battle

against the Lady Bulldogs.
In his seven years at the
helm he says the contests
have always been com-
petitive and can’t even re-
member a game with more
than a 3-run deficit until
tonight.

“It’s Marianna. They’re
our thorn in the flesh,”
Johnson said. “No matter
how good they are or how
bad we are it’s always go-

ing to be a good game with
them.”

Despite riding the 12-
game winning streak, John-
son and the Lady Pirates
are remaining humble and
hungry for the chance to
finish business this year in
states.

“We know how fast it is
to get knocked off. We were
on like a 19-game winning
streak last year and in the

last game of the season
Marianna came here and
beat us like 7-4. So we
know that when you play
good teams sooner or later
you’re going to lose,” John-
son said. “Our goal is to be
state champions at the end
of the year. We came up a
little bit short last year but
we’re hoping to get back
down there this year and
win it all.”

Sneads
From Page 1B

College Basketball Roundup

Deanna Holland and Katie
McBride each went 2-for-4 and
both Bailey Johnson and Morgan

McGinty were 2-for-3 for the Lady
Hornets.

“Had a good practice yesterday,”
Cottondale coach Brian Brax-
ton said. “Came out a little more
focused today.”

Slocomb 8, Marianna 4

Sneads 17, Graceville 5

Middle school baseball
Roulhac 9, Grand Ridge 2 (Team A)
Grand Ridge 7, Roulhac 5 (Team

B)

Roundup
From Page 1B

No. 1 Kentucky gets 31-0 regular season
The Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Trey
Lyles scored 14 points,
Karl-Anthony Towns add-
ed 13 with nine rebounds
and No. 1 Kentucky pulled
away from Florida 67-50
on Saturday to complete
the storied program’s
first unbeaten regular
season.

A blue-clad sellout
crowd cheered loudly as
the final seconds wound
down on the eight-
time NCAA champions’
milestone achievement.
Players soon donned blue

T-shirts with “31-0” in
white and the phrase “not
done yet.”

Towns, who missed
last month’s matchup
in Gainesville with strep
throat, was essential in
getting the Wildcats going
toward history with 10
first-half points. He also
grabbed six rebounds
that were critical in help-
ing Kentucky (31-0, 18-0
Southeastern Conference)
slowly pull away.

Kasey Hill scored 15
points and Dorian Finney-
Smith had 12 for Florida
(15-16, 8-10),

Miami 82,
Virginia Tech 61

BLACKSBURG, Va.
— Manu Lecomte scored
20 points to lift Miami to a
win over Virginia Tech on
Saturday.

Ivan Cruz Uceda came
off the bench to add 18
points, as Miami (20-11,
10-8 Atlantic Coast Con-
ference) hit 15 3-pointers
in reaching the 20-win
mark for the third time in
four seasons. The Hur-
ricanes closed the regular
season by winning three of
their final four and six of

their final nine games.

Florida State 61,
Pittsburgh 52

TALLAHASSEE — Xavier
Rathan-Mayes scored 19
points on 5-of-8 shooting
as Florida State finished
the regular season above
.500 with a 61-52 win over
Pittsburgh.

Kiel Turpin had 10
points and five rebounds
as FSU (16-15, 8-10 At-
lantic Coast Conference)
halted a three-game losing
streak.

from March 16-21.
“It’s a great day to be an

Indian,” Franklin said. “I
was pleased with the way
we played together. It was
a great defensive game.”

An Akhator offensive
rebound and putback
made it 61-46 but No. 2
state ranked and No. 3
nationally ranked North-
west Florida State (26-4)
fought back to trim the
lead to eight. Akhator de-
livered the dagger though
on a layup with 1:15 re-
maining, giving the Lady
Indians a double-digit
advantage.

On a crucial call with
9:38 to go, Tyshara Flem-
ing fouled a driving
Akhator. It was Fleming’s
fourth foul and would
have been Akhator’s
fourth had the call in-
stead been a charge.

Moments later Akha-
tor snared an offensive
rebound and kicked it
out to Sueterrica Key (12
points) for a 3-pointer
which put Chipola ahead
by 15 with 9:46 to go.
Chipola was 0-for-6 in
the first half on 3-point-
ers but made 4-for-8 in
the second half. Akha-
tor even got in on the
act, knocking down a 3-
pointer with 15:35 left to
give Chipola an 11-point
lead.

Janisha Lindsey dished
out a game-high eight
assists for the Lady Indi-
ans. Daniela Wallen and
Simone Westbrook each
scored 12 points for the
Lady Raiders, which are
still likely to receive an
automatic bid to the na-
tional tournament.

In a highly physical
and intense matchup
between two Panhandle
rivals, there were 42 fouls
overall, with five players
being called for at least
four. Both teams ha-
rassed each other into 17
turnovers apiece.

Chipola jumped out to
a 15-4 lead on an offen-
sive rebound and score
by Rosemarie Julien with
13:38 to go in the first half.
Northwest Florida State
crept back into the game
by forcing Chipola score-
less during a five minute
stretch midway through
the first half. The Lady In-
dians ended the drought
on a pair of free throws
by Auteaonna Gilmore
and a pretty spin move
layup by Akhator to go up
eight with 7:18 in the first
half.

Akhator had a domi-
nant first half (nine
points, 18 rebounds) but
committed her third foul
with 4:27 left until half-
time. The Lady Indians
however would outscore
the Lady Raiders by three
to close out the first half
and take a 32-22 edge
into the break.

The Lady Raiders
handed Chipola its lone
loss of the season on Jan.
17. However, the Lady In-
dians exacted revenge on
Jan. 31 and Feb. 21 in the
season finale.

Under Franklin, Chipo-
la is 92-11 overall and 49-
7 vs. ranked state oppo-
nents. The 2015 Region
VII Coach of the Year,
Franklin is hoping to
guide the Lady Indians to
the top of the sport in his
third season at the helm.
Chipola finished third
place in the national
tournament last year.

Champs
From Page 1B

PHOTOS BY ALAN YOUNGBLOOD/OCALA STAR-BANNER

Lady Indians forward Evelyn Akhator was named the Most
Outstanding Player of the state tournament. Akhator had a
record 29 rebounds in the state title game.

Chipola guard
Janisha Lindsey
drives to the
basket during
the Lady
Indians 70-56
state title
victory against
Northwest
Florida State.
Lindsey had a
team-high eight
assists for
Chipola.
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Annie’s Mailbox Entertainment BriefHoroscopes

Today is the 67th day of
2015 and the 78th day of
winter.

TODAY’S HISTORY:
In 1782, Pennsylvania
militiamen massacred 96
Christian Native Ameri-
cans at the Moravian mis-
sionary village of Gnaden-
hutten, Ohio.

In 1917, the so-called
February Revolution in
Russia began with food
riots and strikes in Petro-
grad (St. Petersburg).

In 1948, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled
that religious education
in public schools was
unconstitutional.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Jr. (1841-1935), Supreme
Court justice/author;
Kenneth Grahame (1859-
1932), author; Sam Jaffe
(1891- 1984), actor; Alan
Hale Jr. (1921-1990), actor;
Cyd Charisse (1922-2008),
actress/dancer.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March
20) — Don’t dwell on past
issues. The more time
you spend worrying, the
less time you’ll have to
take advantage of new
opportunities.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) — Have faith in your
attributes. Don’t hold
yourself back. Indecision
will result in a missed
opportunity.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) — Collaboration or
joint ventures will be a
source of worry if you are
too trusting. Make sure
your needs are cov-
ered before you sign an
agreement.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20) — Make personal
changes or home im-
provements that you
have been consider-
ing. A fresh or updated
look will improve your
self-confidence.

CANCER (June 21-July
22) — If you want to feel
secure, be sensitive to the
feelings of others. Offer to
take on more responsibil-
ity or make an effort to be
more easygoing.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) —
Your talent will be wasted
if you don’t share what
you can do. Don’t over-
look resources that could
boost your qualifications.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
— Investment opportuni-
ties look favorable. Check
out high-interest financial
opportunities. Your fiscal
future depends on mak-
ing a smart, conservative,
long-term decision.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
— There will be ulterior
motives behind a new
acquaintance. Before you
divulge too many secrets,
you need to be sure that
your words won’t be
repeated.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
22) — Don’t forget to
mention any minor irrita-
tions when addressing
health issues. Fresh air
and exercise will help if
you are feeling bored.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) — Avoid making
a rash promise or hasty
decision. Think matters
through before making a
long-term commitment.
Don’t give in to peer
pressure.

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19) — You will
regret allowing anything
or anyone to deter you
from reaching your goals.
Favorable changes are
imminent, but conces-
sions will be necessary.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) — Your intuition can
help you achieve a goal.
Paying off debt or being
offered a cash gift is in the
stars.

Dear Annie: At a recent family party,
after not eating all day, I drank too much
alcohol. At some point in the evening,
I slipped and fell in front of everyone,
including my grandchildren.

I was so mortified, all I could think was
to get out of there. I was way too drunk
to drive, but I was practically hysterical
about leaving. Someone took my keys
away, so I started walking home. One of
my children picked me up and drove me
the rest of the way.

I swore to myself that I would never at-
tend another family gathering because I
was so embarrassed by my behavior. Both
my daughter and my ex-husband are tee-
totalers. They were also at the party and
haven’t spoken to me since. I know they
strongly disapprove of me.

Unfortunately, there is an event coming
up that was planned a long time ago, and
I already bought expensive airline tickets
to attend. Those two will be there, and I
don’t want to see them. What should I do?
Go and not drink and be paranoid that I
am being watched all the time? I would
not enjoy myself.

— WOULD RATHER DRINK
Dear Rather: You only see your daugh-

ter’s disapproval, but we think she is also
concerned about you. (Your ex-husband’s
opinion is irrelevant.) If this is the first
time your behavior has been out of
control, we urge you to hold your head up
and attend the event, but abstain from al-
cohol so there is no repeat performance.
Don’t worry about what others may be
thinking. Prove them wrong.

But if this drunken behavior has hap-
pened before and you find abstaining to
be difficult, it means you have a serious
alcohol problem that interferes with your
happiness and your relationships. Please
look into AA (aa.org) for help. Today. Your
family would be proud of you for taking
this step.

Dear Annie: I have a step-granddaugh-
ter who will be 3 years old in a couple

of months. She lives with her dad. I’m
concerned about the child because I
have heard her say only a very few words,
maybe five. At this age, shouldn’t she be
speaking in short sentences?

I think she needs speech therapy, but
her father keeps putting things off. She is
home with him all the time. She doesn’t
attend daycare, nor does she come into
contact with babysitters. She is an only
child. I want her to be ready for pre-
school. What can I do?

— GRANDMA
Dear Grandma: Between the ages of 2

and 3, most children are putting words
together to form short sentences. While
speech deficits are sometimes due to a
hearing impairment, in this instance, it
is more likely a lack of stimulation. This
little girl doesn’t seem to be exposed to a
lot of conversation. Would your stepson
allow you to take his daughter to be as-
sessed by a speech-language pathologist?
Can you spend time with the child and
read to her? Can you take her to the park
or zoo and talk to her, listing the names of
everything she sees? Even watching qual-
ity children’s programming on TV would
increase her vocabulary. If your stepson
refuses to do anything, his daughter will
be assessed once she begins school, and
speech therapy will be required.

Dear Annie: I’d like to comment about
names that are difficult to spell or pro-
nounce. I have one of those names. I was
a teacher for 35 years. Not one child had
difficulty learning how to pronounce my
name. My students learned that most of
their names derived from a variety of lan-
guages. This helped make them individu-
als and gave the rest of us an opportunity
to recognize diversity in a positive way.

What’s wrong with a little individual-
ity? We should celebrate differences and
make an effort to enjoy them, not try to
find excuses to homogenize everything.

— HAPPY WITH MY DIFFICULT
NAME

Dan Aykroyd
to donate to family

of slain cop
PHILADELPHIA

— Dan Aykroyd plans to
make a donation to the
family of a Philadelphia
police officer killed in
the line of duty.

KYW-TV reports the
actor made the an-
nouncement while
visiting the Philadelphia

Flower Show on Friday.
Officer Robert Wilson

III was buying a video
game for his son while
on duty Thursday when
police say two broth-
ers entered the store to
rob it. Police say Wilson
exchanged fire with the
suspects and was shot
multiple times in the
body and head.

From wire reports

Bridge
Comedian Steven Wright said, “If it’s a

penny for your thoughts and you put in
your two cents’ worth, then someone,
somewhere is making a penny.”

If there is one chance to make your
contract, go for it. But if there are two
chances, sometimes you have to decide
which one to put your penny on — if you
misguess, you go down. Occasionally,
though, you can try both of them.

In this deal, South is in seven hearts.
What should he do after West leads the
diamond king?

South started with a strong jump shift,
showing either an excellent one-suiter or
a quality two-suiter with hearts and dia-
monds (opener’s suit). Then he gambled
slightly.

Declarer has 12 top tricks: three spades,
seven hearts, one diamond and one club.
The extra winner might come from a
3-3 spade break or the club finesse. As
the latter is the better chance, there is a
temptation immediately to discard the
spade three on dummy’s diamond ace.
However, that is wrong because it is pos-
sible to try both chances.

South should ruff at trick one, cash
all of his trumps (perhaps an opponent
will discard a spade from four), and take
dummy’s three spade winners. Is the
spade seven now high? If so, discard the
club queen on the diamond ace and
claim. If not, discard that spade on the
diamond ace, then take the club finesse.

Strangely, a 3-3 split or a finesse is 67.8
percent: the same as a 3-2 break.
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Sudoku

Solution to last Sunday’s puzzle

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

3/8/15

Level: 1 2 3

© 2015 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.
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FOR SALE: Burial Lot with 4 Graves,
Memory Hill "Garden of the Cross"

Call Cathy 229-776-2117 or 229-206-3858

ûMOVING MUST SALE ! Cemetery Plots (2)
Woodlawn Memory Gardens in Ozark. Includes
Vault, closing, opening and headstone.
r $4000 for both. OBO Is a $8000. value
Call 334-774-2513 or 334-432-6855.

Pinecrest Memory Garden - Marianna, FL
1 Lot, 2 spaces located in

"The Garden of Devotion" $$$ less than
Pinecrest Gardens prices! r 334-718-5052.

GREEN ACRES CATFISH FARMS
OPEN March 7th Saturdays ONLY

March, April, May Channel Catfish $2.50lbs
r Overstockedq

Hrs. 6am - 5 pm (no licence req. )
(spring fed & deliious)

Buffalo Meat - Healthy
(Tender & delicious)

û Lunch Specials -
Buffalo, Chili Dogs.

4 mi. E. of Slocomb on Co. Rd. 28
r CALL 334-797-4415 q

ûü GUN SHOW üû
March 7th & 8th

* National Peanut Festival Building *
Hwy 231 S. Dothan, Alabama
* Over 275 Tables *
Sat. 9-5 ∂ Sun. 10-4
Call 334-279-9895

Small Automobile
TITLE LOAN business.
Locally owned turn key operation.

In business for 14 yrs. Reasonably priced.
Enterprise area. Serious inquiries only.
334-714-1265 or 334-886-2660

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
NEEDED I BUY SEALED/
UNEXPIRED BOXES

CALL BOB (334) 219-4697
OR (850) 710-0189

Weight Watchers: Discover the power of
Weight Watchers meetings with our new cus-
tomized support any way you want it. Check
out our website for a coupon for FREE registra-
tion or $2 off any Weight Watchers product.
Call 800-289-8446 for more information or visit
our website at www.weightwatchersalfl.com.

Wanted: Old Coins, Gold,
Diamonds, Guns, And Tools

West Main Jewelry & Loan 334-671-1440.

Wanted To Buy
Riding Lawn Mowers!!
Wells Lawn Mower -Taylor, AL
r Call 334-702-9566 q

Chair and Ottoman $150. like new, Sofa Tbl. &
2 end tbls. $150. for all. Magnolia Picture (very
nice) approx. 1ft.½ x 2ft. $100. 850-569-2969

Huffy Bike , mens, basket & chain lock $70; Tee-
ter Upside Exercise machine $100 850-372-3450

Seiko Watch , ladies, gold, new battery $50 Call
850-592-2881

Walker, 3 Wheel Rollator, new $80 Call 850-526-
3636

Â FREE Rescued Dogs Shots & fixed
Black Labs, Beagles, Beautiful Pitts - black &
white, Lab mixes, Sm. mixed breeds,

Hound Dog, Great Dane Hound Dog mixed,
Husky mixed & Shepherd mix 334-791-7312

Puppies For Sale ! Shih-tzu, Chinese Crested,
Mini Dachshund, Japanese Chin/Yorkies,
Teacup-Chihuahua, Chiweenie, Pomeranian.
Adults also available, Yorkies, Malti/Yorkies,
Papappion, Chihuahua & more. 850-573-3486.

Bahia Seed For Sale
Exc. germination Call: Kendall Cooper
334-703-0978 or 334-775-3749 ext #102

BAHIA SEED for Sale - Good Germ
Call Lee Fenn: 334-621-0573

Panhandle Public Library Cooperative
System has an opening for an

Administrative Support Person
Full-time, with full benefits. This position

involves a variety of advanced
bookkeeping, secretarial and technical
duties. Salary range is $11-$13 per hour.
High school diploma or GED with
progressively responsible office and
bookkeeping experience. Application
and complete job description available on
www.pplcs.net or call 850-482-9296 for
more information. Open until 3/13/2015.

HIRING ! Teachers with their CDA /
FCCPC and/or Director’s Credential.
Pay starts at $9.15 hr. 35-40 hrs a week.
Trained with 2 yr olds and up. Contact:
Tammy Ayers @ 850-527-3024 or come by
with a Resume to The Learning Place Inc.
1331 Coleman Ave., Chipley, FL 32428 or

Fax Resume to 850-638-3772

FIRST FEDERAL BANK OF FLORIDA
Full Time - FLOATER TELLER

Marianna, FL

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
Processes teller transactions, verifies id
(customer/non-customers), examines

checks. Places holds on uncollected funds.
Verifies coin/currency. Balances cash
drawers. Reports discrepancies. Issues
money orders/cashier’s checks. Records
night depository information. Follows
established policies and procedures.
Provides comprehensive, prompt, and
efficient service in transactions.

Pursues referrals. Provides the best service
to our customers.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Good interpersonal communications,

computer/standard office equipment skills.
Comfortable handling large sums of money.
May be required to sit or stand for extended
periods of time. Must complete in-house
training program. High school diploma or
equivalent. Must be available and willing to
travel to any branch within the region as
assigned. Bilingual candidates encouraged

to apply.
EEO / VETS / DISABILITY

Submit resumes to: Turbevillej@ffbf.com

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
MARIANNA, FLORIDA

Now Hiring Full Time
Forklift Operator and Bulk
Order Filler Positions
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shifts

Competitive Pay and Benefits Package!

Please apply in person at:
Family Dollar Distribution Center
3949 Family Dollar Parkway,
Marianna, Florida 32448

Must be 18 Years Old.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug Free Workplace

FARMERS FURNITURE MARIANNA
Now Hiring Warehouse/Delivery Person

• Clean Driving Record
• Clean Background Check
Please apply in person at

4230-A Lafayette St. Marianna. EOE

JC BOCC now accepting
applications for seasonal
employment at Blue

Springs

Lifeguards
Must be certified by the American Red
Cross in Life Guarding (fee reimbursed
by County upon successful completion
of training). Lifeguard experience is
preferred. Experience working with

the public is desired.

Concession Workers
Must have experience in preparation
and handling of foods and beverages
in a concession atmosphere. Exp. with
cash register funds balancing desired.
Must be able to work a varied
schedule/ work later hours when
special events are scheduled.

Submit Jackson County employment
application to Human Resources Dept.,
2864 Madison St., Marianna, FL 32448.

www.jacksoncountyfl.net/
DRUG-FREE/EOPE/VPREF/ADA/AA

KING’S FURNITURE

Warehouse Associate
Exp. a plus. Heavy lifting required.

Apply In Person @ King’s Furniture &
Appliances 2821 Ross Clark Circle

PT-CNA type work, flexible hours, Exp.
preferred. 850-482-3557 LV. msg.

Maintenance Person
Must have a high school
diploma or its equivalent,
3 to 5 yrs. experience in
construction/building

maintenance. Some experience in
220 voltage preferred.

Sarting salary: $24,585.00/yr.

Correctional Officer
Must have a high school diploma or
equivalent, be a State of Florida
certified Correctional Officer, be at
least 19 years of age, be a U.S. citizen
and have no record of a felony or

misdemeanor involving perjury or false
statements. Must be drug-free and

pass a vigorous background investigation.
Must have a valid Florida drivers license

prior to employment.
Starting salary: $29,883.00/yr.

Conservation Technician
Bachelor’s degree from an accredited
college or university with a major in one
of the physical or natural sciences,
engineering or agriculture. Exp. in
environmental protection or in the

agriculture industry can substitute on a
year for year basis for college education.
Exp. with agricultural Best Mgmt.

Practices preferred. Must have a valid FL
drivers license prior to employment.
Starting salary: $31,377.00/yr.

Submit Jackson County BOCC
employment application to:

HR Dept., 2864 Madison St, Marianna,
FL 32448. (850) 482-9633.

Complete job description available on
www.jacksoncountyfl.net/
Closing date 3/16/2015.

Drug-Free Workplace/EOPE/V.Pref/ADA/AA

Draftsman and/or
Draftsman Assistant

Familiar with ISOMETRIC drawings,
Auto Cad knowledge a MUST.

Experience and knowledge of Piping
and components a plus.

Quality Assurance
Manager/Assistant Manager
Quality Control Experience with Pipe
Welds & ASME Codes REQUIRED.

Apply in person M-F from 8-2
at 6513 Bayline Drive,
Panama City, FL 32404
Call 850-763-4834
EOE/DFWP/Benefits
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Team River Valley Rehabilitation Center
is now hiring Team Players for the

following positions:

CNA’s
Full Time, 7-3, 3-11 and 11-7 Shifts

Physical Therapist
Full Time or Part Time, Day Shift

RN Weekend
Full Time, Day and Evening Shifts

RN Evening Coordinator
Full Time or Part Time, 7pm-7am shift

We Offer Great Pay and Benefits
Health, Vision & Dental

Referral Bonuses offered!!

Call or stop by for terms and conditions.
Please Apply at :

River Valley Rehabilitation Center
17884 NE Crozier Street
Blountstown, Fl. 32424
Ph: (850) 674-5464
Fax: 674-9384

Email: rvhrc@southernltc.com

Drug Free Workplace
Safe Minimal Lifting Environment
An EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D

Drivers, CDL-A: Home EVERY
Weekend! ALL Loaded/Empty
Miles Paid! Dedicated
Southeast! Or Walk Away
lease, No Money Down.

1-855-971-8525

Look ahead to your
future! Start training
for a new career in
Medical Assisting,
Pharmacy Technology,
& HVAC!

Call Fortis College 855-445-3276
For consumer info: visit www.fortis.edu

2/1.5BA Townhome , Great Neighborhood, close
to schools and shopping, CH&A, cable/garage
included, lease required. Call 850-482-5134

û Austin Tyler & Co û
Quality Homes & Apartments

r 850- 526-3355 or austintylerco.com
"Property Management Is Our ONLY Business"

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile Homes in Cottondale.
$500 and up. H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.

Only $57. to turn on power r 850-209-8847 q

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-8595

2BR & 3BR Mobile Homes in Cottondale,
NO PETS, CH&A, Starting at $450 - $500 Mo.
Call 850-258-1594 Please leave message.

Move In Ready Liveable Building/Camp Must
Be Moved 24x32 all Appl. $10,000 850-209-9299

Mobile Home 1996, 16x80’ 3BR/2BA, new carpet
and flooring, $20,000 Call 850-209-8468

Polaris RZR-14 570 Blue Fire , added roof and
windshield, extended warranty available, like
new, less than 200 street hours. $12,000. Call
any time 334-621-0510.

2013 Bennington 22SFX Pontoon Boat 115hp Ya-
maha outboard motor; motor only has 24 hours
on it! Dual axle galvanized trailer. Boat is in
"like new" condition, has been covered and
kept under a barn since purchased new!
Asking only payoff of around $27,000 more or
less. Serious inquiries ONLY! Call 334-379-0880,
leave message.

Pro-Line 20.4 Walk, 150
Mercury 2 stroke (300
Hrs), Performance 2 axle
Aluminum trailer, all 2001,
Cockpit enclosure with
Bimini, Cuddy Cabin,

Radar w/folding arch, Garmin 545s plus addi-
tional electronics, Marine Radio, Satellite
Weather System, stored inside, Clean rig, lots
of extras. Ready for Offshore, Nearshore, Bay
or Lake $12,500. Dothan 334-714-0902

Coachman 2008 Blast - Toy Hauler 18ft .
AC/Heat, hot water, refrigerator, microwave,
full self contained, comes with stabilizer hitch,
NADA $7315. Sell for $6500. OBO 334-795-6654.

Jyco 2014 Swift SLX ,
16 ft., LIKE NEW,
USED 1 TIME
Stored under pole barn $9500.
850-526-2975 OR 850-557-0230.

Winnebago 1995 Vectra 33 ft. C/H&A, auto lev-
eling, Q-bed, new tires, batteries, frig. 7.5 Onan
generator, lg. awning, lots of storage in & out-
side, micr-convection oven combo, gas stove,
hot water heater, 30 or 50 amp power, all
orignal paper work. $14,000. OBO 334-585-6689

37 Ft. Class A 1999 Dolphin
Motor home with low mile-
age and in great condi-
tion. Has 2 slide outs.
REDUCED PRICE $22,995 .
Call 334-655-8462 or

334-655-8461 MUST GO !!! Senior owned.

Winnebago 2014 Vista
26HE, V10 gas, 1-slide,
hyd-jacks, 19 ft. electric
awning, rear camera, HD
TV, leather, many extras.

5900 miles, MSRP $87,914.
Will sell for $63,500 334-797-0324

GMC 1957 Pickup 100 ,
Bright Red, restored, 350
chevy engine, automatic,
vintage air. $16,500
Call 334-805-7769

VW 1971 Super Beetle:
Orange w/black interior.
Auto-Stick Transmission.
Runs great. New tires. New
battery. Nice Bug! Marianna
FL. $3,300. 850-260-2106

Buick 2001 LaSabre ,
cold AC, good tires, clean
car, 149k miles, $3495
Call 334-792-8018

Chevrolet 2008 Corvette
Convertible C-6 with the
3LT package. Silver
w/Cashmere leather, it

has the heads-up display, power seats with
heat, power top, and lots of extras. 38,000
miles. Book value at $36,000 but health forces
sale. Will consider all offers. Call 334-791-5452.

Ford 2003 Taurus extremely nice, low mile, new
tires & brakes, dealership maintained, will
consider trading for nice truck. $4400. FIRM
334-774-3582.

Ford 2007 Tau-
rus SEL, load-
ed, leather, sun-
roof, new tires,
like new,

90,000 miles. $6395. 334-790-7959.

GOT BAD CREDIT ???
RIDE TODAY !! $0’ down
No Credit - Pass, REPO, BK’S,
SSI & VA OK û ASK FOR

STEVE POPE @ TJS Motors
334-803-9550 ’ for more details !

û Ask about $1000. discount, Bring this ad in
Today! @Old Deal Max location 4193 RCC

Honda 2012 Accord Coupe LXS, under warran-
ty, like new, great car. $200 down, $259 per
month. Call Ron Ellis 334-714-0028.

Honda 2013 Civic, 4 DR Sedan, great gas mile-
age, backup camera, bluetooth, pwr windows,
pwr locks, AM/FM & CD, still under warranty.
$250 down, $250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher
334-791-8243

Hyundia 2009 Elantra 4-door, black in color,
manual 5 sp., 38K mile, 1-owner, 35 mile per
gal. average. $8000. 334-447-1333 or
334-447-1334.

Mazda 2008 Grand Touring convertible Miata,
black in color, 6-speed 43K miles,
$14,000. 334-723-5312.

Nissan 2013 Altima, Super Sharp! Must sell.
$200 down $269 per month. Call Ron Ellis 334-
714-0028.

Mercedes 2013 C250
Sport Sedan: Premium 1
package. Palladium silver.
9,700 miles. IMMACULATE
condition! Strong turbo
power, great gas mileage.
23 months left on full

warranty. Smooth and quiet ride. Beautiful car!
$27,900 334-618-3684

Kia 2013 Optima EX: Only
32,000 miles, white/tan,
panoramic roof, back-up
camera, heated & cooled
seats, back seats heated as
well, also has the infinity
sound along with Satellite

and HD radio. $20,500. 334-596-0066
Chevorlet 2001 Tahoe: 198,600 mileage. Good
condition. Pwr locks, windows, steering. AM/
FM stereo cassette w/CD. Towing capability.
$5000.00 334-475-3180

Porsche 1999 Boxster,
93k miles, $9950
Call Jerry at CSI Auto
334-200-4257

Toyota 2004 Camry XLE, 4-cyl. automatic, all
power, leather, sunroof, DVD system, new tires
& runs great !! $6300. OBO 334-797-7420

Toyota 2011 Prius 1- owner, 30,000 miles, silver
in color, 48 mpg, exc. cond. $15,500.
334-774-2216.

Volkswagen 2003 Beetle , 5-speed, very clean,
low miles, green in color, $5000. 334-618-1670

Volkswagon 2007 Jetta Wolfsburg, silver with
leather interior, alloy wheels, heated seats,
power sunroof, 4 door, silver, 5 cylinder, cold
AC, excellent condition 850-272-5286.

2002 Harley Davidson
Ultra Classic Electra Glide
Garaged. Purple/black.
Loaded. Chromed out.
14,750 mi. Excellent condi-
tion. $11,500. 334-714-4548

2005 Honda Goldwing
GL1800 - Touring Edition,
65,962 miles, Excellent
cosmetic condition. In
mint mechanical cond.

Specially badged, 30th Anniversary edition,
No dents or dings, garaged kept, No road rash,
85% tire tread, $12,000 OBO. Call 334-790-3692

Can Am 2014 Spyder RT
Limited Motorcycle, fully
loaded, heated grips and
seats, 1125 miles, auto-
matic, congac black, GPS,
XM, hand & foot brake,

excellent condition $28,000. Call 334-685-0380

Honda 2004 Goldwing Trike , Corvette red
in color, 24,500 miles, very good condition,
$20,000 OBO 334-793-2907. Leave Message

Harley Davidson Sporster
2006 XL1200R
racing orange, Vance &
Hines - short shots,
Mustang saddle. 15K
miles, mint condition
$6000. 334-790-4781.

Perfect for
Thunder Beach

û2011 Harley Davidson
Superglide Custom,
factory original, garage

kept. fog lights, windshield, back rest,
luggage rack, mint condition, 12K miles,

original owner. $12,500 Call 334-598-0061 q

Yamaha 2009 V Star
1300 Tourer: Blue. Cobra
Exhaust, 16,275 miles.
Excellent condition, garage
kept. No dings or dents.
$7,000. 334-792-5824

Chevy Blazer 2004 $895. Down
0% interest $300. monthly
Daylight Auto Financing
850-215-1769.

Ford 2000 Expedition
Cold AC, very clean, well
maintained. 150K miles,
$3,495. For more informa-
tion call 334-792-8018.

Honda 2013 Ridgeline RTS .
Less than 5,500 miles,
one-owner Complete
Bumper-to-Bumper
Warranty. Selling due to

health. KBB Price $29,470.00 OBO. 334-379-8733

Jeep 2004 Grand Cherokee, like new, auto, sun
roof, 4.0, new tires, low miles, $4,900.
Call 850-482-7998

Jeep 2011 Wrangler, 2DR
Sport 4WD, Blue, auto, 3.8 li-
ter, V6, 33,300 mile, pwr win-
dows, pwr door locks, keyless
entry, soft top, all original
stock, run/drives like new.

$22,500 OBO.334-983-5658 or 334-798-0943.

1974 Ford 3,000 Tractor , PS, desk, boxblade,
liftbar, bushhog, $5,000 OBO.
334-687-3422 or 334-695-3976

Chevrolet 1987 Silverado ,
95k original miles, AC,
loaded, new 350 GM fuel
injector engine, all
original and very clean.

12,500. Call: 334-232-4371

Ford 1980 F100 , 1-owner, long wheel base with
camper top, actual mile 66,600 mile, green in
color, $3800. 334-983-3939. Great Condition

Ford F150 1988 , new tires, very clean,
runs great, red in color $2500.
334-792-5822.

AC & HEATING

ADULT CARE

BULLDOZING

CONCRETE WORK & COATINGS

ELECTRONICS REPAIR

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOUSESITTING

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES & REPAIR

PAINTING

ROOFING & RELATED

SIDING

WELL DRILLING & REPAIR

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402
Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work
Ponds - Road Building - Demolition

Pine Tree Planting - Herbicide Spraying
Fire Line Plowing - Burning

Land CLearing and Forestry serviCes

Caregivers available
at

Gail’s TravelinG anGels

25 Years Experience
7 days a week / 24 hours a day!

Excellent References

Gail Hall - Manager
Hm: 850-482-5424 • Cell: 850-264-1793

Carol Hagin
Cell: 850-557-0085

• Commitment to quality Care
• Compassionate

• sKilleD CareGiVers
• safety • effiCient health Care

Sammy’s Heating and Cooling, LLC

850-573-2084
sammy1974morales@hotmail.com

Ramon “Sammy” Morales
Owner2982 Sunrise Dr.

Marianna, FL 32448

Elderly setting services with flexible hours
and experience. Call 850 209 5506 for more
information.

INSURED850-573-1880

Tindall
Construction

• New Homes & Room Additions • Flooring • Painting
• Siding • Kitchen & Bathroom Upgrades

• Custom Ceramic Shower Specialist • Porches

Lic# RR 2822811487

Home RepaiRs by HomeworkS

Bill Long, Jr. (850)569-2903

“Beautification of Your Home”
Carpentry/Painting Installations
Furniture Repair & Refinishing

General Repairs • Insured

Television RepaiR
DoThan elecTRonic seRvice
Repairing All Types of TVs Since 1970

Save money by repairing instead of replacing.
Mfg authorized for most name brands.

DLP lamps in stock.

Call us or visit our website for more info
334-792-0551

1610 Hartford Hwy. Dothan, AL
www.tvrepairdothan.com

Bring this ad & receive $5 off 1st repair.

Slabs • Pole Barns • Sidewalks • Driveways

850-573-1880
Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

CONCRETE CO.
*ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS*

TC

LC#: RR 2822811487

Water Well Drilling &
Pump Repair Specialist

Over
30 Yrs

Experience

850-557-2572

Garver’s Vinyl Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work
• Vinyl Siding • Sofit • Fascia
• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates
(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

• Metal • Shingles • Flat Roofs • Insured
LC#: RC29027516

850-573-1880
Serving Jackson and Surrounding Counties

ROOFING CO.
*ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS*

TC

Lipford Painting
• Interior & Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Residential & Commercial

(850) 693-9220
Satisfaction Guaranteed

850-352-4269
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Take the Stress out
of the Online Job Search!

Try Real-Time Job Matching™& get hired fast.
ONline today at WIREGRASS.JOBS

I was tired of reading through hundreds of job listings that
were not right forme. Thanks to Real-Time JobMatching™,
I found a great job FAST, with much less effort!

Only a click away.....
JCFLORIDAN.COM

Toyota 2010 Tacoma Ex-Cab, great gas mile-
age, new tires, very well equipped. $250 down,
$250 per month. Call Steve Hatcher 334-791-
8243

WANTED: 3/4 Ton Pick-Up
4x4 Automatic. Can Pay Cash.

Call 218-280-4149

Dodge 2014 Grand
Caravan SXT , VMI
Northstar Conversion,
fully powered, low miles
3027 only, in-floor ramp

creates uncluttered interior and obstruction-
free doorway, high ground clearance, kneel kit,
800lb weight capacity $45,000 Call Cyndy 334-
790-5471

Kia 2005
Sedona EX,
loaded, leath-
er, sunroof,
rear entertain-
ment, clean,

97,000 miles. $4995. 334-790-7959.

1ST PLACE TO CALL FOR ALL OF
YOUR TOWING NEEDS!

Contact Jason Harger at 334-791-2624

CALL FOR TOP PRICE

FOR JUNK VEHICLES

I ALSO SELL USED PARTS
24 HOUR TOWING r 334-792-8664

Wanted to buy Junk Cars,
Trucks and Vans
We pay the most !!

Hauled the same day as called.
r Call Jim 334-379-4953

We buy Wrecked Vehicles
Running or not !
334-794-9576 or 344-791-4714

LF160343
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR WATER USE PERMIT

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes, the following
application(s) for water use permit(s) has
(have) been received by the Northwest Florida
Water Management District:

Application number I 07536 filed 03/02/2015
Dellwood Farms, Attn: Jeanni R. Frye, 6497
Messer Rd., Grand Ridge, FL 32442
Requesting an average daily withdrawal of
471,000 gallons per day from the Floridan
Aquifer
System for Water Based Recreation use by an
existing facility.
General withdrawal location(s) in Jackson
County: T05N, R08W, Sec. 1B

Interested persons may object to or comment
upon the applications or submit a written re-
quest for a copy of the staff report(s) contain-
ing proposed agency action regarding the
application(s) by writing to the Division of Re-
source Regulation of the Northwest Florida Wa-
ter Management District, attention Terri Peter-
son, 152 Water Management Drive, Havana,
Florida 32333-9700, but such comments or re-
quests must be received by 5 o’clock
p.m. on March 24, 2015.

No further public notice will be provided re-
garding this (these) application(s). Publication
of this notice constitutes constructive notice of
this permit application to all substantially af-
fected persons. A copy of the staff report(s)
must be requested in order to remain advised
of further proceedings and any public hearing
date. Substantially affected persons are enti-
tled to request an administrative hearing re-
garding the proposed agency action by submit-
ting a written request according to the provi-
sions of 28-601.201, Florida Administrative
Code. Notices of Proposed Agency Action will
be mailed only to persons who have filed such
requests.

L199376
GAC Contractors, Inc., Construction Manager,
for the demolition of the Washington County
Courthouse in Chipley, Florida will be accept-
ing pre-qualification packages and bids from
any sub-contractors in Division 2- Site Con-
struction specializing in Asbestos Abatement,
Selective Demolition, and Demolition who wish
to bid on this project. Bid Date/Time/Location:
March 20, 2015 at 1:30PM CDT in the GAC Con-
tractors, Inc. Conference Room located at 4116
Highway 231 North Panama City, FL 32404.
Please send Company Name, Contact Name,
Contact Email, Division # with Sub-Code and
Phone Number to WCC@gaccontractors.com
for more information.

LF160329
PUBLIC SALE

There will be a public sale by Doyle Green,
Owner of Glendale Mini Storage, on Monday
March 9, 2015, at 3 p.m of personal property
occupying leased storage unit #18 to Gwendo-
lyn Stackhouse.

Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

MARIANNA - Nice
vacant 2.63 acre lot to
place a mobile home
or build on that is not
far from town but still
private. REDUCED!

MLS# 249827 • $11,900.

NEW LISTING. Brick home in
Grand Ridge. 2/2 Open floor
plan & galley kitchen plus a Florida
Room that could be used as a
3rd Bedroom. Both bedrooms w/
own bathroom. Metal roof 2005.
Electrical updated in 2014. Minutes
drive to Lake Seminole & I-10.

MLS# 250918 • $79,000.

MARIANNA - Great
buy on this 21 acre
parcel that has many
uses. Has some wet
area that makes wildlife
abundant for hunting.

MLS# 249146 • $31,500

ALTHA - One acre
in the country with no
restrictions. This is a
great start in obtaining
a mobile home/land
package or build a home.

MLS# 249612 • $7,500.

SNEADS - Very nice large
fenced 68 acres that is
excellent for hunting, farming
or build your home. Large
natural pond, area cleared
for farming/animals and a
nice spot to build your home.

MLS# 249430 • $155,000.

COTTONDALE -
Build or place mobile
home on this nice level
3.4 acre parcel. Ideal for
quiet country living.

MLS# 245926 • $15,300

Wooded 1 acre MOL building
lot that appears to be high
and dry. Located on paved
road View Dr. Across the street
from McCormick Lake and
walking distance to Club house,
beach, picnic area and fishing,
restricted to homeowners only.

MLS# 250853 • $9,000.

SNEADS - Cleared 10 acres
with well, septic, storage shed
with carport attached and
is ready to build or place a
mobile home there. There is a
natural spring fed pond on the
back of the property.

MLS# 250054 • $49,000.

GRACEVILLE - Large
farmland or pasture parcel
that is mostly cleared, has
rich soil, small wet area
on back of property. Total
property is 115 acres located
on a paved road.

MLS# 249981 • $230,000.

2/2 2005 Single Wide Mobile
home in good condition on 5 acres
MOL. Front and back covered
decks. Split bdrm floor plan.
Master bath with garden tub. Built
in cabinets, pantry, ceiling fans.
36x45 pole barn with electric. Metal
Roof. Property has been surveyed.

MLS# 250912 • $49,900.

BRISTOL - This acreage
is your place in the country,
partially so you can
start building or place a
manufactured home on. Some
natural woods, lots of wildlife
and very close to state park.

MLS# 250217 • $22,900.

Great 40 acre hunt camp located
on Gainer Pond. Walking trails,
board walk thru the cypress pond
that leads to a covered dock
overlooking Gainer Pond. Well,
Septic, power in place, camper that
sleeps 6 & bath house covered by
large pole barn. PLUS MORE!

MLS# 250891 • $98,000.

Debbie Roney Smith,
Realtor®

850-209-8039
debbie.roney@century21.com

Voted
Realtor of the Year 2013

Ed McCoy,
Realtor®

850-573-6198
www.emccoyrealty.com
emccoy02@yahoo.com

Pat Furr,
Realtor®

850-209-8071
furr19@msn.com

Absolutely beautiful five acre setting,
(approximate), to build your dream
home, this land has been lovingly
cleared leaving only the finest large
Oaks. The property does not have
any deed restrictions and can be
divided with easy access off Treetop
Road and very nice neighbors too!

MLS# 250719 • $28,500

Fine 20+/-acre timberland tract offers
beautiful, well stocked, merchantable
planted pines w/ excellent location
for anyone looking for the benefits
a rural site for recreation/hunting,
timber investment or cabin/home site.
The timber provides good cover for the
abundant wildlife and plenty of browse,
small stream on back of property.

MLS# 250735 • $75,000

Attractive 3Bedroom/2Bath
brick home, in-town living convenient
to college, schools, hospital and
downtown shopping. This home is
truely move in ready with recent
interior painting, new kitchen flooring,
updated electrical, updated bathrooms
and fixtures and beautiful hardwood
floors under the carpeted areas. Easy
to show, call today for an appointment!

MLS# 250905 • $87,500
Very nice 3Bedroom/2.52Bath
split level home in well-established
neighborhood. The living room, dining
room & kitchen are on main level, with
bedrooms & two baths on upper level.
The kitchen was updated in 2010 with
all new appliances, maple cabinets &
counter tops. The family room, half bath,
laundry and garage are on lower level.

MLS# 250019 • $140,000

850-482-7788
4325-B Lafayette St. • Marianna, FL 32446

www.chipola.com

We Hold the Key to Your Next Sale!

Located in downtown Marianna,
this home features many updates,
Central Electric heat pump, two
carports, yard sprinkler system on
a separate meter, 3 and back yard
is completely fenced in with chain
link fence. MLS# 250810 $ 69,500
• 2834 Miltonia Ave • Marianna

4 BR 2 BA A-frame house on 10 acres
with 3 ponds, partially w/ 3 septic tanks
and 2 wells. 12 x 24 shed/workshop.
Kitchen has ceramic tile & all appliances.
Library w/ built in shelving. Step down
LR w/ custom built cabinets. Laundry
rm also has beautiful custom built in
cabinets. MLS # 250864 $259,000 •
1452 Sunflower Cir • Cottondale

3 BR, 2 BA, home with split floor plan,
open great room & dining area with
French doors. Just over an acre of land.
As a property owner, you have access
to Lake McCormick, the Compass Lake
Lodge and pool, and Compass Lake.
MLS # 250861 $134,900 • 1290
Cabrillo Ave • Alford

Very nice 1 plus acre lightly
wooded corner lot. Great
price! Take a look! Corner
of Lakepoint and Montyna.
MLS # 250898 $18,000 •
Lakepoint Rd • Alford

75 acre farm located between Greenwood &
Malone Florida w/ approx. 55 acres of Perennial
Peanut hay a Lovely Ranch Style Farmhouse,
2 Barns and a small pond. 2 living areas, w/
fireplaces, 3 BR 2 BA, spacious laundry, lrg
screened porch & lrg front and back porches. The
Perennial Peanut hay operation yields anywhere
from 4500 - 6000 bales of hay each year. MLS #
250808 $329,000 • 5065 Willis Rd • Greenwood

Unique property with RENTAL POTENTIAL.
This home really has been set up like 3
separate apartments. The other option is
to utilize this home as single family with
4 or 5 BR, 3 BA and extra bonus spaces
that could be a family rm or mother in
law suite. Downtown Graceville near
the BAPTIST COLLEGE. MLS # 250888
$99,900 • 1134 10th Ave • Graceville

Near Chipola College on a corner lot. This 3 BR 2 BA
home has a vaulted ceiling in the living/dining rm
& French doors that open to the spacious deck. The
master BR is larger than average, w/ his& her closets
plus a linen closet in the master BA. This home has a
nice sized laundry rm w/ extra cabinetry, & access to
the 2 car garage. Huge storage closet in the garage
for storing all your extras! MLS # 250797 $128,000
• 3097 3rd St • Marianna

Custom built home on 5.15 acres, 4,000+ sq ft, 5
BR & 5 BA executive office w/ fireplace, hardwood
floors, built-in bookshelves, hidden gun cabinet.
Master suite provides a spacious bathroom w/ double
vanities, jacuzzi tub, separate shower, sauna/steam
room, water closet & walk-in closet. Lrg kitchen eat
in breakfast area, laundry rm, formal dining rm,
garage video surveillance equipment. MLS # 250840
$674,900 • 3149 Old US Rd • Marianna

2 BR 1 BA brick home on spacious lot
near town. Home has original hardwood
floors and a wood burning fireplace in the
living rm. Additional rm off of the living
room could be play room or an office.
Kitchen renovated w/ new counters,
backsplash, & flooring. Bathroom has
been renovated with a new vanity, mirror,
and light fixture. One carport w/ a utility
rm, fenced on one side. MLS # 250851
$39,900 • 4038 McCrary Dr • Marianna

Office space for Lease. Approx. 2680 heated
& cooled space incl. lobby, open work area,
conference rm, 4 spacious offices, 2 smaller
offices a storage closet, kitchenette and one
bathroom. Prime commercial visibility split
with a real estate office in the East part of the
building. The owner is a licensed Florida Real
Estate Broker. 2 year lease required. MLS #
250833 $1,650 • 4325A Lafayette • Marianna

Small building lot located just south of
the courthouse in Marianna. Lot has
city water and sewer and could be used
for residential or commercial purposes.
Located a block away from McCoy’s
Foodmart and Hunting Store at a busy
intersection. MLS # 250884 $9,000 •
Jefferson St • Marianna

Nice lightly wooded lot on
the lake side of hwy just off
Lakepoint Road. Less than a mile
to public boat ramp at Compass
Lake Ski In. MLS # 250897
$10,000 • Montya Ln • Alford

Chris Maphis
850-693-4127

Chris Noles
850-866-6974

Deborah Mathewuse

850-209-7788

Ginger Green
850-209-8338

The Milton Team
850-209-8013

This 3/2 Brick home close to town in
Marianna. Fenced back yard with a
screened back porch just the right
size for relaxing or entertaining.
Close to schools, College, shopping,
and hospital. This updated home
is just the right size with 1448 Sq
ft and ready for you to move in.
Separate Living/Dining and Family
Room. Newer roof, appliances -
including washer and dryer! Call
today for an appointment to see
this home. MLS# 249224

ONLY $95,900

Beautiful home on the Lake with lots of
room for entertaining or relaxing! This
2 story home has a screened porch
on each level that goes the length of
the home. Enclosed pool and Hot Tub.
Master Bedroom that is 27.5 X 23 feet

with a beautiful black marble bath and a wetbar. French doors that lead to the deck/porch. Cedar lined closets.
Upstairs includes an extra large living room, large bedroom, dining room, and beautiful kitchen with everything
you need! Outside there is a dock on the lake - one of only 2 that are allowed on this beautiful lake! You also get
all of the amenities that come with living in Compass Lake in the Hills. This home is spectacular! MLS# 249998

MccOrMick Lake FrONtage

Country Living at its best! ‘96 DW
Mobile Home on 2 acres on CR 275
between Altha and Blountstown.
This completely fenced landscaped
lot is well maintained with a
beautiful private pond, grill shack
with sink and grill, workshop,
storage shed with area for

equipment, modern chicken coop, and kennel. Well maintained home with wood/rustic décor and
a wood burning stove! There were 2 homes on the property but now only one - which provides a 2nd
well and septic. You could upgrade the mobile home or live there while you build a new home in the
future! So much potential! Call today to see this property! This is a great deal and won’t last long!

HOMe iN aLtHa

Country privacy with this 1800
sq ft brick 3/2 home in Marianna.
Very well kept and move-in ready.
Sit by your fireplace in the family
room and enjoy your sunroom in
the summer! Privacy is not an issue
on this 1.5 acres. Laundry room
includes a newer Hot Water Heater
AND Washer & Dryer! New Carpet all
through the home. Dish Network is

already set up and ready to go! Nothing to replace or fix! This home is ready to go and is priced to
sell! Don’t wait and let someone get there before you! MLS#250707

cOUNtrY HOMe

Beautiful Executive Home in Camellia Acres
Subdivision, a beautiful Adult Community. This
home has a beautiful landscaped yard with a
deck and porch on the back to enjoy the quiet
neighborhood. There are 2 Air Units on the
split plan home. The Master Bedroom includes
access to the porch and deck, a large bathroom
with a separate shower and whirlpool bath. The
walk-in closet is a long as the room for the most
storage possible. Three large bedrooms are on
the other side of the home with two full baths.
Perfect for a mother-in-law suite or overnight
guests. MLS# 247640

4/3 HOMe

You are going to fall in love
with the upgrades in this home!
Custom Tile and new carpet in
the living room, hall, kitchen and
dining room. Beautiful Tongue
& Groove Pine ceilings with

beautiful lighting! New wiring with a new Electrical Panel. New Heat & Air. Large Master
Bedroom 18 X 16 with large walkin closet and sitting/office area and 1/2 bath. New lighting
and ceiling fans. Large yard with plenty of room and extra storage building. This home is
great! Make an appointment to see it today! $129,000 MLS# 250605

aLreaDY reNOVateD!

Beautiful custom-built home on the golf course
in Indian Springs Subdivision. This beautiful
two-story home, on one acre, is located near the
end of the street and on the 12th hole of the
course. Extra-large master bedroom has sitting
area, large master bath, large walk-in closet and
an area for a small office or extra closet storage.
Two bedrooms upstairs each have their own full
bath and 2 closets. Dining area is separated
from living area with beautiful columns. Large

breakfast room with a beautiful kitchen. Plenty of storage and extra cabinets in the pantry and laundry room. Floored storage with
attic access from upstairs. Walk out the French doors from the master suite or living room onto a beautiful deck. The yard is beautifully
landscaped and fenced in the back. Large garage attached; extra garage and paved driveway for more parking. MLS# 250357 $259,900

ON tHe gOLF cOUrse

Lovely home in Silver Lake Estates
on Jones Road 3.14 acres. This
3 bedroom home is located in a
nice and quite area with deeded
access to beautiful Silver Lake.
This home has a beautiful covered
porch along the front that wraps
around to the side for a nice grilling

area. Landscaped with many flowers and plants including gardenias, azaleas, wisteria and herbs.
Sprinkler system and security system installed. Nice 20x30 workshop. Bonus room in the master is
being used as a computer room but could be converted into a master bath. If you enjoy fishing and
the sites and sounds of nature this home is for you. Call for an appointment today!

siLVer Lake

Small Town Charm, 2 Bedrooms,
1 Bath Home on Magnolia St. in
Cottondale City limits! Ready to
move in. Has the Laundry room
with washer/dryer and a Bonus
room. Look out the Big window
while reading your favorite
book. Sit in your swing on the
front porch drinking sweet tea.

Automated venting system underneath the house. One year old Refrigerator. Stove is 4
years old. Has a Terminix Bond. Windows are double paned. To many nice things about this
home - you just have to see it. Only $39,900 MLS # 250890

cUte,cUte,cUte

3754 Burbank Rd in Marianna -
Lovely 3/1.5 Ranch Brick Home on
two acres on paved road. Split-rail
wooden fencing in front and is
chain-link fencing on both sides.
Back side is wooded. New Shingle
Roof in 2013. Double Paned

windows in 2013. Has Alarm System. Concrete Driveway to attached Carport. Termite Bond.
NEW 15 Sear Dual Air/Heat System with Heat Pump that changes to gas with colder weather.
All furnishings are included, even the self-propelled lawnmower. Only $119,000 MLS# 250601

NeW ON Market

This beautiful well
maintained 1910 home on
Tracy Street in Bonifay, FL can
be your very own southern
home! It has 5 bedrooms
and 3 baths, 6 fireplaces and
huge rooms. The ceilings are
approx. 12 feet high. It also

features a large detached 2 car garage (30x40) but for your convenience there is
an attached carport at the front porch. The seller is very motivated and is open to
all offers. Make an appt. to see this home now. MLS# 249141

MariaNNa cOMMerciaL

This custom built home on
Church Street has 2048 heated
sq ft that includes an extra
Bonus/Bedroom upstairs. Lots
of storage and large bedrooms
make this home very comfortable.

Master Bath includes separate shower and tiles whirlpool bath. Large 2 car carport on the
back with an attached workshop. Stainless appliances in the large kitchen and a separate
large laundry room. All of this and more on 5 acres just 6 miles from Walmart! Country living
at its best!! Newer homes are hard to find and this one is perfect! MLS# 250764

BUiLt iN 2012

20 Acres of SECLUDED
PARADISE. Very peaceful
land with two home sites
with septic tanks and one
well. Also has two spring fed

ponds with catfish and brim. Lots of deer and wild turkeys to hunt. Close to
Mossy Pond Fire Dept. and Library. 15-18 year old pines. Bring your Mobile
Homes or build your dream home. Electricity already available. Make this your
beautiful Homesite on Bottoms Lane in Altha!! MLS# 250288

20 acres aVaiLaBLe

Secluded farm/ranch with everything you need!
Very nice cattle ranch or farm with rolling
pastures and numerous large oaks scattered
throughout the property. If hunting is your hobby,
this place is your paradise. The spacious brick
home sits back off the road, has a pond, fenced
pasture, and crop land. The open floor plan with

cathedral ceiling includes a large living room with a large wood-burning fireplace and a formal dining room. The kitchen includes
all of the appliances and has a breakfast area. The master suite leads to the Florida Room and in-ground pool. There is a second
well, power pole and septic located on the back part of the land for another home or mobile home site. There are two irrigation wells
available for the planted crops land that is currently being leased for extra income. Farm equipment is negotiable! MLS# 250467

90-acre FarM - $399,000

You just have to see this home to fall in love with it. Lots of space with a large open floor plan that
includes a dining area and a wood burning stove to heat your home in the cold weather! New roof
in 2011! Give us a call and take the tour!! -Make Offer! $185,000 MLS# 250602

sHOrt saLe
HWY 77 in Graceville is the place
to be! Sit on your front porch and
enjoy this beautiful 2,710 sq ft
ranch style home on 3 acres with
3 Bedrooms and 2 Baths is located
just outside of Graceville. Many
upgrades have already been done
and this home is move-in ready.

Florida Showcase Realty

Lot in Greenfield Subdivision • $28,500
4 Lots in Blue Spring Plantation starting at • $19,500

Lot in Country Club Hills on Sheffield • $27,000
Lot in Compass Lake • $4,500

Lots in Bridge Creek starting at • $11,900
Lot on Old US • $10,000

LaND FOr saLe

850-526-5260
850-482-0045
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Retail sapce

Cute 3/2 home in
Greenwood. Screened Porch
to relax on over looking 1.25
acres! Vinyl and Carpeted floors,
Double Pane windows. This home
will make the perfect home for
your family!! Call Today for your
personal showing! mLS #250921

MODUlaR fOR $34,900

Very niCe parCeL
of land in north
Jackson county, 14
ac with about 7 ac
of 15yr old planted
pines and some
cleared land. This

would be a great investment or an ideal site to build
on, quiet country living at its best. mLS #250744

GReat pROpeRty $29,000

niCe 3/2 home with aLmoSt
1900 SQ. Ft.! Front porch
to relax on. Hardwood floors
throughout main living areas!
Living room Plus a Family room!
Appliances stay! Fireplace in
Living Room. Located on 3/4
acre! This home will not last
long!! mLS #249659

GRaceVille city liMits! $64,250

LotS oF poSSibiLitieS in thiS
3/1.5 with 1056 sq ft overlooking
Wynn Street Park. Most areas
have the original hardwood floors!
Some rooms have carpeting. There
is a 20 x 10 unfinished basement
that has the 1/2 bath. Dining room
has French Sliding glass doors
that lead to the Deck area! Central
ac and a metal roof. mLS #250597

MaRianna city liMits $42,000

Country LiVinG in ChipLey...3 Bedroom,
2 Bath DWMH with 1680 sq. ft. sitting on 6.14
acres in Highview acres. The home needs
extensive work but has an open floor plan.
Split Bedroom plan. Master bath has garden
tub and shower stall! Kitchen is spacious with
lots of cabinets for storage. Home to be sold
in the AS-IS condition. mLS #250690

DwMh fOR Only $22,400

3/1 home with aprox
1374 sq ft. Home has
had some updates but still
needs work! Central A/C,
with wood and carpet floors.
Kitchen and Bathroom have
been updated. Shed in rear
of fenced backyard with
plenty of room for the kids
to play! mLS #249936

chipley city liMits $49,900

remodeLed 3/1.5 with
1400 SQ Ft. This home will
pass all types of financing!
Wood Laminate floors in
living areas! Kitchen has
beautiful wood cabinets and
center island! Stainless Steel
Appliances stay! (Stove, Side
by side Fridge & dishwasher!)
Very nice lot. mLS #250231

MaRianna city liMits $54,150

Cute 3/3 home (with mother
in Law QtrS.) with over 2100
sq. ft. on 1 acre! The sunroom
can easily be converted to another
bedroom! Newer Metal Roof,
Heating and Air unit. The home
was completely remodeled from
floors to ceiling in 1999 including
the electric and plumbing, and
much more! mLS #250727

GReat cOUntRy cOttaGe! $99,000

wow what a houSe! Large
5/3 Family home with office and
hobby rooms! Over 3500 sq feet
in this open floor plan with tile
floors and Fireplace in Living room!
Split Bedroom Plan! 2 Car Carport
with storage building in backyard.
Fenced backyard and Patio to relax
on! Plenty of room for a pool! Call
today for list price! mLS #250437

MaRianna $164,900

Great FamiLy home just
waiting for you! 3/1.5 with
approx 1229 sq. ft. located on
1 acre! This home is Priced
to SELL!!! Large Fenced yard
that is safe for children or
pets! Wood flooring and open
kitchen. mLS #249892

shORt sale $75,000

with Some tLC thiS
CouLd be perFeCt For
your LarGe FamiLy! 3/2
Pool Home with over 3000 sq
ft under air! .87 acre Corner
lot in the City Limits! Game
room plus an Additional Pool
room with a full bath! Call
today for Listing Price. Will
be Sold AS-IS.

cOttOnDale new listinG $74,900

LoCated in Greenwood is the
3 bedroom 1 bath home with 1430
sq. ft. under air sitting on 3.41
Acres! Home needs work but could
be made into the perfect home!
There is a Storage building with 2
lean-to’s for your toys and a Storage
building! Large front porch to relax
on and also a screened porch in the
back! Sold AS-IS. mLS #250503

GReenwOOD city liMits $38,000

• 1.00 Acres $5,000 Compass Lake in the Hills
• 1.35 Acres $19,900 Bridge Creek Sub
• 19.77 Acres $59,000 Hwy 90 E
• Acre Corner Lot in The Oaks S/D $44,900
• 3.00 Acres $87,500 Indian Springs Sub

Pet Salon– MOVE in READY!
$425 per month 889 sq ft

Restaurant
$665 per month 1185 Sq Ft

Other Retail Space Available • Call For Details!

Very attraCtiVe
home inSide and out!
4 /3 1/2 with almost 2700
sq ft under air! Relax on
the wraparound porch.
Large fenced backyard,

16x32 gunite pool. Hardwood floors on the first floor! The kitchen
is large with plenty of countertop AND cabinet space! Large center
island and breakfast area! There is an air conditioned game room or
5th bedroom and half bath over the detached garage. mLS #248338

pOOl hOMe in inDian spRinGs $255,900

CompLetey remodeLLed 4/1.5
Brick home with 1532 sq ft. Updates
include painting, wood & carpeting
floors, electrical wiring, plumbing,
roof & well. Updated bathrooms
and eat in kitchen, new cabinets,
countertop & appliances! Sunroom
overlooking backyard! mLS 249431

altha cUtie $99,900

lanD fOR sale

Cresh Harrison, Broker • 850-482-1700
Stacy Borges, Realtor • 850-573-1990

www.indianspringsrealestatelistings.com

CominG Soon!!! Nice 3/2
Home in Sunny Hills on Varsity
Drive. 1423 sq ft with living,
dining, breakfast bar and 2 car
garage! All appliances stay!
This home will be priced below
market value!! Sold AS-IS.
Call Today for your personal
showing and Price!!

sUnny hills

Sunny South ProPertieS
4630 Hwy. 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 526-2891
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

SMARTER. BOLDER. FASTER

Ouida Morris
Realtor®

Broker/Owner
850-209-4705

www.SunnySouthProperties.com
c21sunnyso@aol.com

Brenda Morgan
Realtor®

850-557-4799
brenda.morgan

@century21.com

BEAUTIFUL, MOVE IN READY, WELL
MAINTAINED HOME ON THREE ACRES
JUST ON SOUTH SIDE OF CHIPLEY. This
three bedroom, two baths, brick home
features three fireplaces, a screened
in porch across the back of the home,
carport and utility room, The back of
the property has been left wooded
and has a real country feel. Make an
appointment to see this one today!

MLS# 249589 • $149,900 • Chipley

GRAND RIDGE - This 4
acre home site is already fenced,
a 100 foot well with pump in
ground, meter with electric service
box, yard light and a septic large
enough for a 4 bedroom house.

MLS# 250560 • $52,900.

Price Reduction on this MOVE-IN
Ready home just minutes from
shopping and schools in Marianna.
This home features large living room
with built-in surround sound, blinds and
laminate wood flooring. TV wall mount
will remain. Very nice eat in kitchen
with sliding glass door to beautiful
back yard. Many updates and a huge
grapefruit tree in back yard. Call listing
agent for an appointment.

MLS# 249910 • $89,900 • Marianna

MARIANNA - Excellent
large 98 acre parcel to build your
home and still have room for
some pasture and/or farmland.
Also included with purchase is
some farm equipment.

MLS# 250842 • $350,000.

MARIANNA - Here
is the acreage that you have
looking for and it has a three
bedroom home and a large pole
barn on it. Excellent living for
peace and quiet on this 80 acre
parcel.

MLS# 250843 • $300,000.

Very special property consisting
of 1440 sf. 1BR/1Bath apartment
with attached 3,360 sf. Garage large
enough to house antique cars, boats, RV, etc.
There is also 1440sf storage area above the
apartment. Build your dream home at the old
homestead site next door and rent out the
apartment. This is a very nice, apartment,
garage and home-site, within blocks of
downtown Chipley, priced to sell!

MLS# 250817 • $229,000 • Chipley

MARIANNA - Not far from
town is this unique property consisting of
80 acres with approximately 15 acres in
pasture and remaining in woods. There is a
large cypress barn with a loft made into a
2 bedroom cottage with room to expand.

MLS# 250841 • $350,000.

Bevely Thomas
Realtor®

850-209-5211

COTTONDALE - Rustic
log cabin located on 11.6 acres
with highway frontage. Home
features 5 bedroom, 3 baths,
large living room with fireplace,
den and much more!

MLS# 250757 • $64,900.

REDUCED

BLOUNTSTOWN -
Large brick home conveniently
located to all amenities. Home
features 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
eat-in kitchen and large den with
fireplace.

MLS# 250874 • $89,900.

MARIANNA - Cute
house in the country features 3
bedrooms 2 baths and attached
garage. The location is just a
few minutes from town. Great
place to start owning your home.
PRICE REDUCED!!

MLS# 248732 • $55,900.

REDUCED

ALFORD - Like new home
in the country located on a nice
one acre lot. Home features 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, open living
room, dining and kitchen areas,
covered back porch and attached 2
car garage. PRICE REDUCED!!

MLS# 250728 • $93,999.

REDUCED

CHIPLEY - Well
maintained home that has open
airy design for the living/dining/
kitchen areas. Classic archways
between living/dining rooms,
triple French doors line the wall
in dining room and there’s more!

MLS# 250760 • $113,300.

REDUCED

ALFORD - If you need a house
with a lot of acreage, this is the one for
you. House in immaculate condition, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, covered front and back
porches plus a 2 car carport attached to
back porch. Several out buildings, a small
pond in front and another pond to the east
of the house. All and more on 28.68 acres.

MLS# 250771 • $194,900.

REDUCED

ALFORD - Nice home in
Compass Lake in the Hills, has so much
to offer, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen
is a cooks dream, living room with
fireplace, covered front porch and open
rear deck. Ownership gives you all the
amenities of Compass Lake.

MLS# 250729 • $128,900.

NEW LISTING

BONIFAY - House fit for a
Queen! Home features grand staircase
and matching stairs to the top of both
sides going to the second floor, 6
bedrooms, fireplaces, chandeliers and
SO MUCH MORE! Also includes Carriage
house with 2 bedrooms and one bath.

MLS# 250801 • $277,500.

REDUCED

Price Reduction on this older, very
well maintained and renovated home
within walking distance to downtown
Marianna. Home features 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, added insulation, original
hardwood floors and lovely wrap around
porch on front and side! This property
is zoned mixed use and currently has
separate master suite, which could be
small apartment for rent or living quarters
for business in the front of the home. You
must see to appreciate!

MLS# 250704 • $168,500 • Marianna

REDUCED

Three buildings Marianna – Old store building, house and garage
apartment on ½ acre MOL. Roads on 3 sides (2 are paved) zoned
commercial. Would be good for apartments, auto repair, H/A
conditioning business, ect. Lots of room for parking or expansion.
Selling “as is”. $95,000 MLS #248793

Attractive 3BR/2BA home across from Lake Seminole. Spacious
master BR has 2 walk-in closets. Open living-dining-kitchen
area makes entertaining enjoyable. Covered front porch and
patio. Garage/workshop w/attached boat shed. Yard is fenced,
landscaped with fruit and pecan trees. $129,000 MLS #250012

Commercial property near I10 and Hwy 276 interchange.
Hwy 276 is the road to Panama City and beaches with high
traffic count. Appr. 600’m Hwy 276 with Distribution Dr. on
West and South Sides of 12 Acres MOL. $1,222,000

Ora Mock
GRI, Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
oramock@yahoo.com

Level 2 Acre lot on paved Cox Rd, has oak and other native trees. Enjoy
great fishing on Lake Seminole, less than 10 miles away. Restrictions
include – no Mobile Homes, minimum 1,000 sqft H/A, 1 horse per acre.
Survey could be split into 1 Acre tracts. $14,500 MLS# 249710

850-482-7788

4325-B Lafayette St.
Marianna, FL 32446

www.chipola.com

AffORDABLE HOME in a small town, not far from I-10. 3/2 mobile home
on 1 acre mol, has city utilities. Split bedroom design and 9x12 bonus room
that could be hobby room or office. Metal 24x35 garage has roll up doors
9x8 and 10x12. Two attached carports. Only $49,000 MLS# 250723

ONE Of A KIND. Two beautiful Chipola River waterfront lots in Marianna, being
sold as one lot, with improvements, metal building w/ bath, used as a bedroom.
Separate cook house has ice machine, microwave, toaster oven, sink & gas tank.
Boat shed, bath house, well and septic system. 1.27 acres mol. MLS# 250723

fIXER UPPER in Chipley on paved street with city utilities. Two lots, one is
fenced. three bedrooms/ one bath home is being sold ‘AS IS’, cash only.
Will not qualify for financing. Good rental property. $16,000 MLS# 250008

Wooded 23.33 acres mol has homesite. Could be a planted
pine tree farm or cleared for farmland and animals. Good
hunting. Deer in area abundant. Not far from Hwy 231,
road to the beaches. $65,000 MLS# 250169

One of the remaining lots on beautiful Indian
Springs waterfront. Wooded 4.35 acre lot at end
of street, no thru traffic. Restrictions to protect
your property values. $130,000 MLS #250016

New Listing

New Listing

New Listing

Reduced!

We Hold the Keys to Your next Home!

Tim Sapp
Broker Associate
850-209-3595

timsapp
@earthlink.net

Sandra Ward
Realtor®

850-573-6849
ssward55

@gmail.com

Affordable 3 bedroom, 1 bath, brick
home on a paved street with chained link
fenced yard, storage building, good roof,
large laundry room, nice-sized bedrooms,
big family room and a large Florida room.
Yard has lots of shade. MOTIVATED
SELLER! Price $79,000 MLS #250696

COTTONDALE

Country living but close to
town, this 1.44 acre home
site is well maintained and
is move-in ready! Home
has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
immaculate kitchen with an

island and large great room. New 4-ton a/c system recently installed and an
in-ground pool! Has a separate 2-car carport with a workshop built 7 years ago.
Beautiful yard that is partially fenced. Price $94,900 MLS# 250306

HOME WITH POOL

RARE FIND! Home and 20 acres secluded
at dead end of cty graded road. The 4 bd/3
bath, 2-car carport home is partially finished
but all livable. House sits between 2 ponds.
Has about 12 acres partially fenced. Some
pasture and some wooded, totaling 20
beautiful acres. Has an in-ground pool with

nice outdoor covered kitchen/pool house and a fire-pit. Has a large detached, multi-purpose, partially enclosed, building
that you can park extra vehicles or equipment. Bring your horses, lots of usable pasture! Price $139,900 MLS # 250866

AWESOME DEAL

Nice Commercial Office Building
on Hwy 79 on a corner lot in
Bonifay, Florida. Building has
3 offices, large open area, a
kitchen and 2 baths. Handicapped
accessible. With a large parking

area and storage building included, this property is move-in ready for your business. Great
exposure. Seller may consider owner financing. Motivated! Price $79,000 MLS# 250556

REDUCED

Private 9.9 acres on the backside
of Whispering Pines Subdv,
this 3/2 DW mobile home sits
amongst scattered oak trees!
Home has a full length covered
porch, split bedroom plan, LR/DR
combo, built-in china cabinet in

kitchen and walk in closets in all bedrooms. Comes with a 20x60 workshop on concrete slab
with electric and metal roof. Has a fenced in front yard, circular driveway and a sprinkler system
for the garden area. Just outside the city limits of Greenwood! Price $85,000 MLS # 250904

GREENWOOD

Extremely nice 4 bdrm/2-1/2 bath
home with a circular driveway on
2 acres in Graceville! Beautiful
staircase, MB and bath upgrade,
laminate flooring, new bedrm
carpet. Great roof, all dble-
insul windows & wood burning
fireplace. Nicely landscaped.
Includes a 20x40 shop on a
concrete floor. You will not be
disappointed! Price $249,000
MLS# 248593

ExECUTIvE HOME bONIfAY

Nice country home on 4 acres!
This lovely 2 bdrm/2 bath w/office
that could be a 3rd bdrm. The
sunken great room has cathedral
ceilings and a dual wood burning
fireplace shared with the master
bdrm. The MB has lge french doors
opening into an attached sunroom,

a whirlpool tub and separate shower. Lge country kitchen with nice appliances. Many outdoor
features; lge deck, lge jasmine covered pergola w/outdoor kitchen, built-in bbq, lge workshop,
storage bldgs, chicken coop, firepit, RV carport, carport, etc. Price $174,900 MLS # 250819

COUNTRY LIvING

Private 10 acres with 2 lge
double-wide mobile homes!
Live in one and rent the other!
Both homes are in excellent
condition. The 1998 m.h. is a
3/2 and has a new C/A heat

pump. It also has a 24x24 bldg. Close to the home that is inside the fenced-in backyard
that has a LR, BR, gas heat, cable & phone. The 2005 m.h. is a 4/2 and is currently
rented. An excellent buy!! Price $149,000 MLS # 250818

PRIvATE 10-ACRES

This 90.27acres (MOL) is a
compilation of four parcels
that are listed separately.
This property is about 1/2
mile off of a paved highway
and is an excellent location

for a homesite, farming and hunting. The majority of the property is high and
dry with some wet weather ponds. Very attractive property! Price $251,900
MLS#250075

90 ACRES

Personality plus, this charming A-frame
home has 2 bdrm, 1-1/2 baths. Would make
a great starter home or a rental. Kitchen,
dining room & master bedroom have cork
floors. The full bath has a marble floor! With
the landscaping around the yard, this home

feels like it is tucked away and private! Owners are motivated to sell
and are applying for short-sale. Price $62,000 MLS # 248399

SO CUTE!

Florida Showcase Realty

• 80 acres - Brushy Pond Rd - $60,000
• 5.9 acres - Shiloh Church Rd - $28,000

• 1.2 acres - Hwy 90 - $249,000
• 20 acres - Watermellon Alley - $45,000

• 10 acres - Dellwood Cypress Rd - $30,000
• 18.59 acres - Mill Road - $52,000

LAND

Gorgeous home on 8 high acres close to Chipola River. This 4 bedroom/4
bath home with additional 1 bedroom/1 bath guest house feels like you live
in the country! The dead-end driveway allows for privacy. Home overlooks the
beautiful Citizens Park. Very large master bedroom & bath, updated kitchen w/
attached family room, large dining room and living room with fireplace. Very
high ceilings and awesome views! Bedrooms are all spread out for privacy! Too
much to list. Detached garage, lovely arbor and Jacuzzi! Close to Chipola River,
Marianna Caverns, Blue Springs, Merritt’s Mill Pond, I-10 (5 min) and only a
short distance to Panama City Beach, Tallahassee, FL and Dothan, AL. This is a
must see!!! Price $499,000 MLS #250638

bEAUTIfUL HOME ON 8 ACRES!

Immaculate 2-story home
that is move-in ready!
Spacious living room, dining
room, 3 large bedrooms
upstairs and a heated and
cooled sunroom. Lovely
patio with hot tub. Nicely
landscaped yard. Owner

LOvELY fAMILY HOME

if offering to pay for the Buyer’s Survey and a 1-yr home warranty. Close to
schools, college, and the Federal Prison. This would make a perfect home for a
family! Price $209,000 MLS # 250043

This well-maintained home
sits on a large 1 acre lot!
Home has 3 bdrms, 2 baths
and is move-in ready.
Conveniently located but still
has a feel of country. Nice
vaulted ceilings in the living

MOvE-IN READY

room, a large deck and a large yard to enjoy! Put this one on your must-see list.
Price $159,000 MLS # 250375

Private 10 Acres with 2 lge
double-wide mobile homes! Live
in one and rent the other! Both
homes are in excellent condition.
The 1998 m.h. has 3 bdrms 2
baths and has a new C/A heat
pump. It also has a 24x24
building close to the home inside
the fenced-in backyard that has a

WORKING fARM

living room, bedroom, gas heat, cable & phone. The 2006 m.h. has 4 bdrms. 2 baths and is
currently rented. This is an excellent buy!! Price $149,900 MLS # 250818

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION! Approximately
2 acres on busy Hwy 231 in
Cottondale. Two large barn-
type buildings. Main building
has 3-phase electric and
rear building has upgraded

COTTONDALE

electric and up to 80% fenced in. Previously used as an antique store but has endless
possibilities for use. Priced to sell fast! Price $69,700 MLS # 249876



Lake Seminole
Bass fishing is good.

Shallow-water techniques
have been working pretty
well throughout the day.
Sight-fishing is still pro-
ductive, as is flipping the
vegetative cover with jigs
and Texas-rigged softbaits.
Worms and jigs are also
especially good in grass
near sandbar areas. In
sandy locations at depths
of less than ten feet Caro-
lina-rigs are paying off.

Crappies are report-
edly spawning in lily pad
patches, stick-ups and
other long-stemmed
aquatic vegetation. They
will bite minnows readily
when located.

Shellcrackers are also ac-
tive and periodic bedding
is taking place. Red wig-
glers fished on the bottom
is a pretty good bet.

Warmer weather has the
catfish active as well.

Lake Eufaula
Bass fishing is good.

Early morning fishing in
rip-rap and similar rocky
structure has been very
productive of late. The
crankbait bite in these
areas is paying dividends.
Stop-and-start slow re-
trieves are recommended.
Carolina-rigs and slowly
fished jigs are also recom-
mended on points and in
deeper hard structure like

rocks and wood in some of
the deeper creek areas.

Crappies are well into
spawning mode. Deep-
water schools will be
breaking up and remnant
fish will seek shallower
water. Try minnows, crap-
pie jigs and small spinners
near banks with structure
present.

Catfish are slow, but
should pick up soon.

Bream fishing is finally
beginning to show some
positive signs.

Lake Andrews/
Chattahoochee River

Conditions and the fish-
ing remain about the same
as last week’s. Gulf stripers
are still reasonably active
in the Andrews tailwaters.

Catfish continue to
produce, particularly the
pan-size fish in the tail-
waters near the dam. Blue
cats and channel catfish
are most active at pres-
ent, but look for the larger

flatheads to begin feeding
consistently soon. Con-
tinue fishing live bait, cut
bait, and prepared baits
for the best results.

With the expected
warming trend, look for
the bream to markedly
increase their activity up
the creeks and in shallow
sloughs. Bluegills, shell-
crackers, and possibly
even a few redbreasts
may be taken during the
next week on crickets and
worms.

Some reports of crappies
caught from the bank con-
tinue to come in. Fish are
said to be of fair size and
numbers should improve
soon.

There are positive signs
that the bass are about
ready to move into the
creeks in good numbers.

Generation schedules, pool levels,
and other such information for

area waterways may be obtained
by calling toll-free 1-888-771-4601.

Follow the recorded instructions
and access the touch-tone for the

Apalachicola River System.
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PlentyMore Great Deals On the LotTo Choose From!

Our Sales Team is Here To Help You!

RICKBARNES Sales Manager
4242 Lafayette Street, Marianna, Florida

www.chipolaford.com • (850) 482-4043 • 1 (866) 587-3673

* ALL PRICES PLUS $299.50 P&H, TAX, TAG& TITLE. ALL INCENTIVES APPLIED. INCENTIVES GOOD THRU 02/30/2015

PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. PRICES GOOD THRU 02/30/2015

CHIPOLA

TheseUnitsMUSTGO!

USED

2012 FORD

FOCUSSES
5-door, Special Edition,

Leather, Loaded, 70Kmiles.

Stock #14295A

Was $15,995

NOW$12,495

2012 FORDFOCUS

SECERTIFIED!
100,000mile warranty!

16Kmiles.

Stock #R3473

Was $17,995

NOW$14,495

2012 FORDFOCUS

SECERTIFIED!
100,000mile warranty,

Appearance Pkg., 34Kmiles.

Stock #R3473

Was $18,995

NOW$15,495

2014 FORDFIESTA

TITANIUM
5-door, Leather, Loaded,

Only 16Kmiles.

Stock #14231B

Was $19,995

NOW$16,995

2007 FORDSPORT

TRACLIMITED
V-8 • ALLOYWHEELS

77KMILES

Stock #P3511

Was $19,995

NOW$17,995

2012 JEEPCHEROKEE

OVERLAND
Leather • LOADEDOUT!!!

63KMILES

Stock #R3506A

Was $31,995

NOW$29,995

2013HYUNDIA

ELANTRALIMITED!
38Kmiles, Leather,

Moonroof, One Owner.

Stock #R3488A

Was $20,995

NOW$17,495

2011KIA

SPORTAGE
61KMILES

NICE!!!!

Stock #14393A

Was $16,995

NOW$13,995

2013CHEVROLET

MALIBUECO!
Only 10Kmiles,

Like New!

Stock #14299C

Was $22,995

NOW$18,995

2014 FORD

ECOLINEXL
CargoVan,

Only 15Kmiles.

Stock #P3503

Was $25,995

NOW$21,995

2012 FLEX

LIMITED
Leather, Rear Console Frig.,

Roof, 33Kmiles.

Stock #R3490

Was $33,995

NOW$29,495

2010BUICK

ENCLAVECXL
Leather • AWD

LOADED! • 73KMILES

Stock #14329A

Was $28,995

NOW$25,995

2013 FORD EDGE

LIMITED
Navigation, Leather

NICE!!!
Stock #R3526
Was $29,995

NOW $27,995

Accepting New Patients by Referral
Most Major Insurances Accepted
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NowSeeingPatients
inMarianna
The Cardiovascular Institute of Northwest Florida is making quality

heart care more convenient for our patients in Jackson County and

surrounding areas. Dr. Michael Stokes will be seeing patients on

Thursdays in our newMarianna oice, located at *<(" (4% ,47))4>

If you are an established patient with the Cardiovascular Institute and

wish to be seen in our Marianna oice, please call us at (850)769-

0329. Dr. Stokes will be happy to see new patients with a referral from

a primary care physician / provider. CF3G6/D ,+BE/,@ C>1>@ ->6>3>3>CFF3G3GG6/6//D ,,,+BEBE//,/ CC 11 -- 666 3 3

FIRST UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

March 14, 2015

9AM-NOON

2901 CALEDONIA STREET

MARIANNA,FL 32446

FREE EASTER BUNNY PICTURES
9AM-10:30AM
(YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE DIGITAL COPY)

EASTER
JAMOBOREE

FREE GAMES AND SNACKS!

FREE EGG HUNT @ 11AM

(ALL KIDS UP TO 12 YEARS OLD)

W
hen our children
are chubby,
innocent little

cherubs, outdoors-loving
fathers long for the day
we can take them fish-
ing. That first fishing trip
is a heartwarming rite of
passage and, bless their
little hearts, our angels
incarnate are so dadgum
cute in their busted-out
blue jeans and way-too-
big hats. And aren’t they
just plumb adorable when
they clumsily snatch that
first three-finger blue-
gill from the water with
Daddy’s fishing pole?

Oh my. There are a
zillion photo ops and
countless pleasant memo-
ries made on a kid’s first
fishing trip.

The pleasantries con-
tinue unabated as the
child grows and becomes

consistently, if a bit
awkwardly, adept in the
finer points of angling.
He learns to bait his own
hook, make his own casts,
and he manages to boat
a few bream, crappies, or
catfish all on his own.

“Click-click,” goes the
camera. You shower your
young charge with praise.
You brag to your grownup
buddies. Just look what a
fisherman the little man’s
becoming.

By age 12 the boy has
become a trusted angling

partner, every ounce your
equal. You are proud. You
beam when others pay
him compliments. You
have taught and he has
learned. Often, he even
catches as many fish as
you. Sometimes they are
even larger. Life is good.

Then the kid hits 13.
Thirteen, as most adults
know, is the beginning of
that hellish period during
which parents evolve from
gods to the stupidest crea-
tures in the universe, all
within a few short months.
We watch with worried
trepidation the transition
from angel to full-blown
devil-child.

Thirteen is bad any way
you cut it. Thirteen is an
absolute horror if the new
teenager has become a
better fisherman than his
old man. Not only is he no

longer afraid to rub it in,
he relishes and looks for-
ward to every opportunity
to do so.

“Six,” you reply to a fel-
low angler’s ‘how-many-
bass-have-you caught?’
question.

“And just how many of
those did you catch, Dad?”
asks the demon-child in
the back of the boat. “One,
wasn’t it?”

“No, two,” you lie.
You smile a proud

angler’s smile as you pull a
fat whiting from the surf.
You hand the fish to your
boy who, unimpressed,
nonchalantly tosses it into
the ice chest.

“Nice whiting,” he says.
“Of course, it’s not quite as
big as the 4-pound speck-
led trout I caught earlier.
And wasn’t it a mile or two
offshore from here where

I caught that 135-pound
tarpon last summer? Didn’t
you tell me one time that
you’ve never caught a tar-
pon, even a small one? Dev-
il-children are even more
demonic when blessed with
a good memory.

“Yeah, I believe it was,”
you resignedly reply, as
you ponder the relative
merits of 13-year-old hu-
man flesh as shark bait.

At this stage of the game,
you no longer bother to
take photographs of your
father-and-son outings.
Said son is either too cool
to pose or else insists on
sarcastically holding up
your very small catch
alongside his very large
one.

But there are redeeming
moments as well. Thirteen-
year-olds are still clumsy.
They sometimes make

casts that wind up in the
treetops. They slip and
slide down muddy banks,
humiliating experiences for
children suddenly “grown.”
And, yes, they continue to
spill Gatorade in their laps
on the way home.

You can cherish these
little victories, but you
can’t rub them in. New
teenagers dish out ridicule
much better than they
take it. You just keep suf-
fering and write it all off to
hormones.

But what the heck? As
long as he still wants to go
fishing with you, things
must be pretty good,
right? And if you listen
real closely, you might still
hear an “I love you, Dad”
once in a while.

Yep, things could be a
whole lot worse. Just wait
until he turns 16.

When our fishing buddy ‘grows up’
Outdoors

BobKornegay
Outdoors Columnist

Fishing Report

College
Basketball
NCAA suspends

Boeheim for
Syracuse violations
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — In

a sweeping indictment
of one of the country’s
most decorated basket-
ball programs, the NCAA
suspended Syracuse coach
Jim Boeheim for nine
games Friday and outlined
a decade-long series of
violations that included
improper benefits, aca-
demic misconduct and
drug-policy failures.

The governing body, saying
the school lost control of its
athletic department, placed
Syracuse on probation for
five years for breaking with
the“most fundamental core
values of the NCAA.”

The basketball team
must vacate wins in which
ineligible players partici-
pated. Those players com-
peted during five seasons:
2004-2007 and 2010-2012.

Boeheim, the second-
winningest coach in
Division I history with 966
victories, has coached at
Syracuse for 39 years, hav-
ing played at the school as
well. The 70-year-old coach
has been an assistant on
the last two gold medalist
U.S. Olympic teams.

The punishment in-
cludes financial penalties
and the reduction of three
men’s basketball scholar-
ships a year for four years.
Recruiting restrictions will
be enforced for two years.

From wire reports


